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Kwong How and Loo Choo vs.

In the District Court of the United States
FOR THE District of Oregon

Citation on Appeal

United States of America,
"

vs.

Kwong How,
Defendant. ^

To THE United States of America, Greeting:

Whereas, Kwong How, defendant above named, has

lately appealed to the United Si^tes f ircuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Judicial lDrot rTtt from a verdict

and judgment rendered in the District Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon, in your favor,

and has given the security required by law;

You ARE therefore HEREBY CITED AND ADMONISHED

to be and appear before said Unite^^States^Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Judicial Bistrict-, at San Fran-

cisco, California, within thirty days from the date hereof,

to show cause, if any there be, why the said verdict and

judgment should not be corrected, and speedy justice

should not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Given under my hand, at Portland, in said District,

this Hthday of July, 1933.

JAMES ALGER FEE,
Judge.

Service accepted July 14, 1933:

J. W. McCuLLOCH, Asst. U. S. Attorney.

Endorsed

:

Filed July 14, 1933,

G. H. Marsh, Clerk.



United States of America

In the District Court of the United States
FOR THE District of Oregon

United States of America "^

vs.

Loo Choc,
Citation on Appeal

Defendant. ^

To THE United States of America, Greeting:

Whereas, Loo Choo, defendant above named, has

lately appealed to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Judicial Circuit from a verdict

and judgment rendered in the District Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon, in your favor,

and has given the security required by law^;

You ARE therefore HEREBY CITED AND ADMONISHED

to be and appear before said United^tateSg^Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Judicial ^ififa^tj^'^t San Fran- '^'^ ^
Cisco, California, within thirty days from the date hereof,

to show cause, if any there be, why the said verdict and

judgment should not be corrected, and speedy justice

should not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Given under my hand, at Portland, in said District,

this 14th day of July, 1933.

JAMES ALGER FEE,
Judge.

Service accepted July 14, 1933:

J. W. McCuLLOCH, Asst. U. S. Attorney.

Endorsed

:

Filed July 14, 1933,

G. H. Marsh, Clerk.
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Indictment for Violation of Section 705, Title 26,

AND Section 174, Title 21, U. S. C. A.

United States of America, ^
District of Oregon, /

The Grand Jurors of the United States of America,

for the District of Oregon, duly impaneled, sworn and

charged to inquire within and for said District, upon

their oaths and affirmations, do find, charge, allege and

present:

Count One:

That Kwong How, the defendant above-named, on

to-wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the

State and District of Oregon, and within the jurisdic-

tion of this Court, then and there being, did then and

there knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully and feloniously

sell, deal in, distribute and give away certain com-

pounds, manufactures, salts, derivatives and prepara-

tions of opium, to-wit: morphine, smoking opium, and

yen shee, without having registered and paid the special

tax as required and imposed by the Act of Congress ap-

proved December 17, 1914, as amended by the Act of

Congress approved February 24, 1919, commonly known

as the "Harrison Narcotic Law"; contrary to the form

of the statute in such case made and provided and

against the peace and dignity of the United States of

America.
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And the Grand Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths

and affirmations aforesaid, do further find, charge, al-

lege, and present:

Count Two:

That Kwong How, the defendant above-named, on

to-wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the

State and District of Oregon, and within the jurisdic-

tion of this Court, then and there being, did -fhrn ^wmV "^^

there unlawfully, knowingly, wilfully, and feloniously

purchase, sell, and distribute a quantity of certain com-

pounds, manufactures, salts, derivatives, and prepara-

tions of opium, to-wit: a quantity of morphine, smok-

^ing opium, and yen shee, which said morphine, smoking

opium, and yen shee were not then and there in the

original stamped packages, nor from the original

stamped packages containing said morphine, smoking

opium, and yen shee, and did not then and there bear

and have affixed thereto appropriate tax paid stamps

as required by the Act of Congress approved December

17, 1914, as amended by the Act of Congress approved

P'ebruary 24, 1919, commonly known as the "Harrison

Narcotic Law"; contrary to the form of the statute in

such case made and provided and against the peace and

dignity of the United States of America.

And the Grand Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths and
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affirmations aforesaid, do further find, charge, allege,

and present:

Count Three:

That Kwong How, the defendant above-named, on

to-wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the

State and District of Oregon, and within the jurisdic-

tion of this Court, did unlawfully, feloniously, know-

ingly and fraudulently receive and conceal, and assist

in receving and concealing, a quantity of narcotic drugs,

to-wit: smoking opium and yen shee, which had there-

tofore been unlawfully and feloniously brought into the

United States, said defendant then and there well know-

ing the said narcotic drugs, so received and concealed by

him, to have been unlawfully and feloniously imported

and brought into the United States contrary to law;

contrary to the form of the statute in such case made

and provided and against the peace and dignity of the

United States of America.

And the Grand Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths

and affirmations aforesaid, do further find, charge, al-

lege, and present:

Count Four:

That Kwong How, the defendant above-named, on

to-wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the

State and District of Oregon, and within the jurisdic-

tion of this Court, then and there being, did then and
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there knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully, and feloniously

sell, deal in, distribute and give away a certain com-

pound, manufacture, salt, derivatives and preparation of

coca leaves, to-wit: a quantity of cocaine, without hav-

ing registered and paid the special tax as required and

imposed by the Act of Congress approved December

17, 1914, as amended by the Act of Congress approved

February 24, 1919, commonly known as the "Harrison

Narcotic Law"; contrary to the form of the statute in

such case made and provided and against the peace and

dignity of the United States of America.

And the Grand Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths

and affirmations aforesaid, do further find, charge, al-

lege and present:

Count Five:

That Kwong How, the defendant above-named, on

to-wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the

State and District of Oregon, and within the jurisdic-

tion of this Court, then and there being, did unlawfully,

knowingly, wilfully and feloniously purchase, sell and

distribute a quantity of certain compound, manufacture,

salt, derivative and preparation of coca leaves, to-wit:

a quantity of cocaine, which said cocaine aforesaid was

not then and there in the original stamped package, nor

from the original stamped package, containing said co-

caine, and did not then and there bear and have affixed
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thereto appropriate tax paid stamps as required by the

Act of Congress approved December 17, 1914, as

amended by the Act of Congress approved February 24,

1919, commonly known as the "Harrison Narcotic

Law"; contrary to the form of the statute in such case

made and provided and against the peace and dignity of

the United States of America.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 5th day of June,

1933.

A True Bill.

J. A. FENN,
Foreman, United States Grand Jury.

GEORGE NEUNER,
United States Attorney.

REX KIMMELL,
Assistant United States Attorney.

Endorsed

:

A True Bill.

J. A. Fenn, Foreman.

George Neuner, United States Attorney.

Rex Kimmell, Assistant U. S. Attorney.

Filed June 7, 1933.

G. H. Marsh, Clerk.

By H. S. Kenyon, Deputy.
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Indictment for Violation of Section 705, Title 26,

AND Section 174, Title 21 , U. S. C. A.

United States of America, ^
District of Oregon, /

The Grand Jurors of the United States of America,

for the District of Oregon, duly impaneled, sworn and

charged to inquire within and for said District, upon

their oaths and affirmations, do find, charge, allege, and

present:

Count One:

That Loo Choo, the defendant above-named, on to-

wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the State

and District of Oregon, and within the jurisdiction of

this Court, then and there being, did then and there

knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully and feloniously sell,

deal in, distribute and give away a certain compound,

manufacture, salt, derivative and preparation of opium,

to-wit: smoking opium, without having registered and

paid the special tax as required and imposed by the Act

of Congress approved December 17, 1914, as amended

by the Act of Congress approved February 24, 1919,

commonly known as the "Harrison Narcotic Law";

contrary to the form of the statute in such case made

and provided and against the peace and dignity of the

United States of America.

And the Grand Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths
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and affirmations aforesaid, do further find, charge, al-

lege, and present:

Count Two:

That Loo Choo, the defendant above-named, on to-

wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the State

and District of Oregon, and within the jurisdiction of

this Court, then and there being, did then and there un-

lawfully, knowingly, wilfully, and feloniously purchase,

sell, and distribute a quantity of a certain compound,

manufacture, salt, derivative, and preparation of opium,

yVL to-wit: a quality of smoking opium, which said smoking

opium aforesaid was not then and there in the original

stamped package, nor from the original stamped pack-

age containing said smoking opium, and did not then

and there bear and have affixed thereto appropriate tax

paid stamps as required by the Act of Congress ap-

proved December 17, 1914, as amended by the Act of

Congress approved February 24, 1919, commonly known

as the "Harrison Narcotic Law"; contrary to the form
j

of the statute in such case made and provided and

against the peace and dignity of the United States of

America.

And the Grand Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths

and affirmations aforesaid, do further find, charge, al-

lege, and present:

tk
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Count Three:

That Loo Choo, the defendant above-named, on to-

wit: the 10th day of May, 1933, at Portland, in the State

\)nd District of Oregon, and within the jurisdiction of

this Court, did unlawfully, feloniously, knowingly and -^'^ ^
fraudulently receive and conceal, and assist in receiving

and concealing, a quantity of a narcotic drug, to-wit:

smoking opium, which had theretofore been unlawfully,

and feloniously brought into the United States, said de-

fendant then and there well knowing the said narcotic

drug, so received and concealed by him, to have been

unlawfully and feloniously imported and brought into

the United States contrary to law; contrary to the form

of the statute in such case made and provided and

against the peace and dignity of the United States of

America.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 5th day of June,

1933.

A True Bill.

J. A. Fenn,
Foreman, United States Grand Jury.

GEORGE NEUNER,
United States Attorney.

REX KIMMELL,
Assistant United States Attorney.
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Endorsed:

A True Bill.

J. A. Fenn, Foreman.

George Neuner, United States Attorney.

Rex Kimmell, Assistant U. S. Attorney.

Filed June 7, 1933.

G. H. Marsh, Clerk.

By H. S. Kenyon, Deputy.

And afterwards, to-wit, on Friday, the 9th day of

June, 1933, the same being the 80th judicial day of the

regular March term of said Court; present the Honor-

able James Alger Fee, United States District Judge,

presiding, the following proceedings were had in said

cause, to-wit:

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Mr. Rex

Kimmell, Assistant United States Attorney, and the de-

fendant above named (Loo Choo) in his own proper

person and by Mr. Allan A. Bynon, of counsel. Where-

upon the defendant is duly arraigned upon the indict-

ment herein. And

It Is Ordered that the said defendant be and appear

in this court on Tuesday, June 13, 1933, to plead to the

indictment herein. And

It Is Ordered that this cause be and the same is

hereby set for trial for Wednesday, June 21, 1933.
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On the same date defendant Kwong How was also

arraigned and his trial was set for Thursday, June 22,

1933.

And afterwards, to-wit, on Tuesday, the 13th day of

June, 1933, the same being the 82nd judicial day of the

regular March term of said Court; present the Honor-

able John H. McNary, United States District Judge,

presiding, the following proceedings were had in said

cause, to-wit:

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Mr. Rex

Kimmell, Assistant United States Attorney, and the de-

fendant above named (Loo Choo) in his own proper

person and by Mr. Allan A. Bynon, of counsel. Where-

upon the said defendant having heretofore been duly ar-

raigned upon the indictment herein, for plea thereto,

now says that he is not guilty. And

It Is Ordered that the date heretofore fixed for the

trial of this cause be and the same is hereby cancelled

and that this cause be and the same is hereby set for

trial for Monday, July 10, 1933.

On the same date defendant Kwong How also made

a plea of not guilty and his trial was set for the same

date.
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And afterwards, to-wit, on Monday, the 10th day of

July, 1933, the same being the 6th judicial day of the I

regular July term of said court; present the Honorable

James Alger Fee, United States District Judge, presid-

ing the following proceedings were had in said cause,

to-wit:

This matter coming on motion of defendant (I/)o

Choo) by Allan A. Bynon, of his attorneys of record, it

appearing to the Court that the affidavit marked "Pa-

hibit D" attached to said motion, is in connection with

and in support of defendant's said motion to suppress

evidence on file herein;

And the Court being fully advised in the premises,

it is Ordered that said motion be allowed, and that said

affidavit, marked "Exhibit D" be attached to and con-

sidered in support of defendant's motion to suppress i

evidence on file herein.

Dated July 10, 1933.

JAMES ALGER FEE,
Judge.

A like motion was filed and allowed on the same

date for the defendant Kwong How.

And afterwards, to-wit, on Tuesday, the 11th day of

July, 1933, the same being the 7th judicial day of the

regular July term of said Court; present the Honorable

iki
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James Alger Fee, United States District Judge, presid-

ing, the following proceedings were had in said cause,

to-wit:

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Mr. Rex

Kimmell, Assistant United States Attorney, and the de-

fendant above named (Kwong How) in his own proper

person and by Mr. Allan A. Bynon, of counsel. Where-

upon it is stipulated and agreed in open court by and

between counsel for the respective parties hereto that

this cause be tried at the same time and before the same

jury as the cause of United States of America vs. Loo

Choo, No. C- 14099. Whereupon this being the day set

for trial of this cause, now come the following named

jurors to try the issues joined, viz: Kenneth P. Howell,

Herbert D. Patton, Leroy Buell, George E. Brewster,

Hugh B. Lathan, C. A. Bear, Chester F. Kubin, Frank

Armentrout, Will R. Chalmers, Cedric A. Blakeney,

S W. Bany and Fred C. Blatter, twelve good and law-

ful men of this District, who being accepted by the

parties hereto, are duly impaneled and sworn. Where-

upon this cause comes on to be heard upon the motion

of the defendant to suppress the evidence seized by

the arresting officers in this cause. And the Court

having heard the argument of counsel and the hour

for adjournment having arrived, the further trial of

this cause is continued to tomorrow, Wednesday, July

12, 1933, at ten o'clock A. M.
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On the same date it was also stipulated and agreed

that the case of Loo Choo be tried at the same time and

before the same jury as the cause of United States of

America vs. Kwong How, No. C- 141 06.

And afterwards, to-wit, on Wednesday, the 12th day

of July, 1933, the same being the 8th judicial day of the

regular July term of said Court; present the Honorable

James Alger Fee, United States District Judge, presid-

ing, the following proceedings were had in said cause,

to-wit:

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Mr. Rex

Kimmell, Assistant United States Attorney, and the de-

fendant (Kwong How) above named in his own proper

person and by Mr. Allan A. Bynon, of counsel. Where-

upon the jurors impaneled herein being present, the

further trial of this cause is resumed. And thereupon

a further argument upon the motion of the defendant

to suppress the evidence seized by the arresting officers

in this cause is resumed. And the Court being now

fully advised in the premises.

It Is Ordered that the said motion be and the same

is hereby denied, to which ruling of the Court the de-

fendant excepts and his exception is allowed. And the

said jury having heard the evidence adduced on behalf

of the plaintiff and the said plaintiff having rested its
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case, the defendant moves the Court to dismiss the in-

dictment herein. Upon consideration whereof,

It Is Ordered that the said motion be and the same

is hereby denied, to which ruling of the Court the de-

fendant excepts and his exception is allowed.

And the said jury having heard the evidence ad-

duced at the close of all the evidence, plaintiff and de-

fendant each having rested its case, the defendant moves

the Court for a directed verdict of not guilty as to him-

self. And the Court being fully advised in the premises.

It Is Ordered that the said motion be and the same

is hereby denied, to which ruling of the Court the de-

fendant excepts and his exception is allowed.

And the said jury having heard the arguments of

counsel and the instructions of the Court, retires in y,

charge of the proper sworn officers to consider Ots ver- -^ ^^

diet. And thereafter plaintiff being present by counsel

as aforesaid, and the said defendant in his own proper

person and by counsel aforesaid, the said jury comes into

court and returns its verdict in words and figures as fol-

lows, to-wit:

VERDICT
"We, the jury, duly impaneled and sworn to

try the above entitled cause, do find the defend-

ant, Kwong How,
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Not Guilty as charged in Count One of the

Indictment herein;

Not Guilty as charged in Count Two of the

Indictment herein;

Guilty as charged in Count Three of the In-

dictment herein;

Not Guilty as charged in Count Four of the

Indictment herein;

Not Guilty as charged in Count Five of the

Indictment herein.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 12th day of

July, 1933.

FRED C. BLATTER, Foreman."

Which verdict is received by the Court and ordered

to be filed. And

It Is Ordered that the said defendant be and appear

in this court on Friday, July 14, 1933, for sentence in

accordance with the said verdict.

And on the same day, to-wit, on Wednesday, the 12th

day of July, 1933, the same being the 8th judicial day

of the regular July term of said Court; present the

Honorable James Alger Fee, United States District

Judge, presiding, the following proceedings were had

in said cause, to wit:

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Mr. Rex

Kimmell, Assistant United States Attorney, and the de-
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fendant above named (Loo Choo) in his own proper

person and by Mr. Allan A. Bynon, of counsel. Where-

upon the jurors impaneled herein being present, the

further trial of this cause is resumed. And thereupon a

further argument upon the motion of the defendant to

suppress the evidence seized by the arresting officers in

this cause is resumed. And the Court being now fully

advised in the premises,

P It Is Ordered that the said motion be and the same

is hereby denied, to which ruling of the Court the de-

fendant excepts and his exception is allowed. And the

said jury having heard the evidence adduced on behalf

of the plaintiff and the said plaintiff having rested its

case, the defendant moves the Court to dismiss the in-

dictment herein. Upon consideraton whereof,

It Is Ordered that the said motion be and the same

is hereby denied, to which ruling of the Court the de-

fendant excepts and his exception is allowed.

And the said jury having heard the evidence ad-

duced at the close of all the evidence, plaintiff and de-

fendant each having rested its case, the defendant moves

the Court for a directed verdict of not guilty as to him-

self. And the Court being fully advised in the premises,

It Is Ordered that the said motion be and the same

is hereby denied, to which ruling of the court the de-

fendant excepts and his exception is allowed.
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And the jury having heard the arguments of coun-

sel and the instructions of the Court, retires in charge

of proper sworn officers to consider its verdict. And

thereafter plaintiff being present by counsel as afore-

said, and the said defendant in his own proper person

and by counsel aforesaid, the said jury comes into

Court and returns its verdict in words and figures as

follows, to-wit:

VERDICT

"We, the jury, duly impaneled and sworn

to try the above entitled cause, do find the de-

fendant. Loo Choo,

Guilty as charged in Count One of the In-

dictment herein;

Guilty as charged in Count Tw^o of the In-

dictment herein;

Guilty as charged in Count Three of the

Indictment herein.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 12th day of

July, 1933.

FRED C. BLATTER, Foreman."

Which verdict is received by the Court and ordered

to be filed. And

It Is Ordered that the said defendant be and ap-

pear in this court on Friday, July 14, 1933, for sen-

tence in accordance with the said verdict.
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And afterwards, to-wit, on Friday, the 14th day of

July, 1933, the same being the 10th judicial day of the

regular July term of said court; present the Honorable

James Alger Fee, United States District Judge, pre-

siding; the following proceedings were had in said

cause, to-wit:

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Mr. Rex

Kimmell, Assistant United States Attorney, and the de-

fendant above named (Kwong How) in his own proper

person and by Mr. Allan A. Bynon, of counsel. Where-

upon plaintiff moves the Court for sentence of the said

defendant upon the verdict of guilty heretofore filed

and entered herein. And

It Is Adjudged that the said defendant be impris-

oned for a term of four years in a penitentiary to be des-

ignated by the Attorney General of the United States or

his authorized representative, and that the said defend-

ant stand committed until said sentence be performed or

until he be otherwise discharged according to law.

Upon petition of Kwong How, defendant in the

above entitled cause;

It Is Ordered that the appeal of said defendant

from the verdict and judgment herein to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

be and the same is hereby allowed, upon the filing by
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defendant of a bond for costs in the amount of $250.00

to be approved by this Court; and

It Is Further Ordered that a supersedeas bond in

this cause be fixed in the amount of $5,000.00.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 14th day of July,

1933.

JAMES ALGER FEE, Judge.

And on the same day, to-wit, on Friday, the 14th

day of July, 1933, the same being the 10th judicial day

of the regular July term of said court; present the Hon-

orable James Alger Fee, United States District Judge,

presiding, the following proceedings were had in said

cause, to-wit:

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Mr. Rex

Kimmell, Assistant United States Attorney, and the de-

fendant above named (Loo Choo) in his own proper

person and by Mr. Allan A. Bynon, of counsel. Where-

upon plaintiff moves the Court for sentence of the said

defendant upon the verdict of guilty heretofore filed

and entered herein. And

It Is Adjudged that for each of the three offenses

charged in the indictment herein said defendant be im-

prisoned for a term of four years in a penitentiary to be

designated by the Attorney General of the United States

or his authorized representative, and that said defend-
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ant stand committed until said sentence be performed or

until he be otherwise discharged according to law, and

that each of said terms of imprisonment run concur-

rently.

Upon petition of Loo Choo, defendant in the above

entitled cause;

It Is Ordered that the appeal of said defendant

from the verdict and judgment herein to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

be and the same is hereby allowed, upon the filing by

defendant of a bond for costs in the amount of $250.00

to be approved by this Court; and

It is Further Ordered that a supersedeas bond in

this cause be fixed in the amount of $5,000.00.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 14th day of July,

1933.

JAMES ALGER FEE, Judge.

Bill of Exceptions

Be It Remembered that the above cases came on

regularly to be heard for trial before the Honorable

James Alger Fee, Judge of the above entitled court, on

the 1 1th day of July, 1933, and that the Government was

represented by Mr. Rex Kimmell, Assistant United

States Attorney, and the defendants both represented by
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Mr. Allan Bynon; and that it was stipulated at that

time in open court that the two cases should be tried

together inasmuch as both defendants were arrested and

indicted for a violation growing out of the same trans-

action at the same place and on the same date; and it

now being further agreed and stipulated by and between

the United States Attorney for the District of Oregon

and the attorneys representing the defendants that the

appeal of the above two cases should be consolidated

and that the same Bill of Exceptions, Abstracts of Rec-

ord, Briefs, etc., should also be consolidated.

Therefore, be it remembered, that on the 13th day of

July, 1933, the defendants above named each filed a

motion and certain affidavits in support thereof as

follows

:

United States of America,
'

vs.

KwoNG How,
Defendant. >

Motion to Suppress
AND Return Evidence

To the Honorable John H. McNary, and the Honorable

James Alger Fee, Judges of the above entitled Court:

Comes now the above named defendant, and, based

upon the records and files of this cause, and upon the

testimony adduced in this case upon the preliminary

hearing before the United States Commissioner, Ken-

neth F. Frazer, June 2, 1933, a true copy of which said
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testimony as taken and transcribed by Mary E. Bell,

Court Reporter, is hereto attached, marked 'Exhibit

"A" ', and by this reference specifically made a part

hereof, and upon the affidavit of defendant, Kwong

How, above named, which said affidavit is hereto at-

tached, marked 'Exhibit "B" ', and by this reference

specifically made a part hereof, and upon the affidavit

of Loo Choo, jointly charged before said United States

Commissioner with this defendant, which said affidavit

is hereto attached, marked 'Exhibit "C" ', and by this

reference specifically made a part hereof, moves this

Honorable Court for an Order suppressing as evidence

all of that certain merchandise, to-wit, quantities of

opium, yen shee, cocaine and morphine, as the same is

more particularly described within the extended testi-

mony, above mentioned, seized within the premises

known as 246 Oak Street, in the City of Portland, Mult-

nomah County, Oregon, on the 10th day of May, 1933;

and further moves for a suppression and return of cer-

tain articles of merchandise, to-wit, a bucket, a handbag,

a musette bag, several lamps and pipes, sets of Chinese

scales, and certain letters, documents and books of ac-

count, also seized at said time and place; all upon the

1
ground and for the reason that said search and seizure

was made wholly without warrant of law and in viola-

tion of the right of this defendant under the laws and

Constitution of the United States of America.

ALLAN A. BYNON,
Of Attorneys for Defendant."
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A similar motion was filed in behalf of the defend

ant Loo Choo, but omitted here to save repetition.

United States of America,"
Plaintiff,

vs.

Kwong How and Loo Choo,
Defendants. ^

Before COMMISSIONER KENNETH Frazer :

Rex Kimmell, Assistant U. S. Attorney, for gov-

ernment;

Allan Bynon, for defense.

Portland, Oregon, June 2, 1933.

W. D. Morris, a witness called in behalf of the

government, being first duly sworn testifed as follows:

Direct Examination:

Questions by Mr. Kimmell:

You are a federal narcotic agent, are you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Kwong How and Loo Choo are charged jointly

with the possession of narcotics on the 10th day of May.

the narcotics not being in stamped packages. Will you

tell the Commissioner what the facts are upon which th#^

charge^ is based?

A. About ten o'clock on the evening of May 10,

1933, at the rear of 871/2 Second Street, Portland, Ore-

gon, I arrested this defendant Kwong How for viola-
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tion of the Narcotic Law, Federal Narcotic Law, and

searched him, and in his possession was found a bindle

of morphine and a bindle of cocaine without stamps,

etc., etc., in his vest pocket. Defendant made no state-

ment as to the source.

Q. That was the defendant Kwong How, you say?

A. Yes, that is this boy over here in grey.

Q. Tell the Commissioner the facts about Loo
Choo.

A. At the same time and the same place Loo Choo

was in company with Kwong How, arrested for the

same charge, and on search of his person bindle of

smoking opium, prepared smoking opium, was found in

his pocket.

Q. How was that carried? What kind of con-

tainer was that?

A. That was just in ordinary paper, wrapping pa-

per, what we call bindles, approximately ten grains pre-

pared opium.

Q. Have any stamps on it?

A. No stamps.

Mr. Kimmell: I think that is all.

Cross Examination:

Questions by Mr. Bynon:

You are Mr. W. D. Morris?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been a federal narcotic

agent?

A. Since November 1, 1921.
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Q. You have been continuously in the the employ
of the government in that capacity since the last given

date?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. With whom were you on the evening that you

say you arrested the two defendants?

A. Just previous to the arrest I was in company
with agents—narcotic agents ^Villiams and Moss.

Q. They are both federal narcotic agents?

A. Yes.

Q. With whom else were you besides those two

officers?

A. There was city officers Burke and Schaeffer.

Q. Who else?

A. That is all.

Q. You say just previous to the arrest you had

been with these officers. Where had you been with

these officers just previous to the arrest of these two

defendants?

A. I was across the street or in that vicinity of

87i/> Second Street, for the purpose of picking up

Chinamen, or arresting Chinamen down there who we

had advice on.

Q. Where had you left these four other officers?

A. Left them near the corner of Second and Oak.

Q. Had you gone to some other building with these

other four officers?

A. No, sir.
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Q. Isn't it a fact that you with these other four of-

ficers made an attempt to gain entrance to a place on

Second Street just immediately before going to

—

A. No, not me. I wasn't around on the Second

Street side at all.

Q. You were not with these officers at all around

on Second Street?

A. No, sir.

Q. Where had you been with these officers just

before the arrest?

Mr. Kimmell: I don't think that is material.

Mr. Bynon: I think it may develop to be material.

Commissioner: If not rambling too far off.

Mr. Bynon: Not rambling at all.

A. As I said before, I was near the vicinity of 871/4

Second Street, for the purpose of arresting a China-

man who had frequented these premises, and who had

made several sales of morphine to us.

Q. Did you arrest the Chinaman?

A. Not at the time. We were there for the purpose

of making his arrest.

Q. Where did you leave these other four officers?

A. Near the corner of Second and Oak.

Q. On Second Street or on Oak Street?

A. I think it was on Oak Street.

Q. Where did you go then when you left the of-

ficers?

A. I went to the rear of 871/2 Second Street.
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Q. So that the Commissioner may know, please

describe how you gained access to the rear of 87^^
Second Street.

A. The rear of 871/2 Second Street is through what

we call or know as 246 Oak Street. I went through 246

Oak Street to the rear entrance of 87|,/) Second Street.

Q. Now when you say to the rear of these prem-

ises you don't mean out in the alley or behind the build-

ing, do you?

A. I mean to the rear of 871/2 Second Street. There

is no alley through there.

Q. Is it not a fact that you went to a place on Oak
Street and entered that building in order to get up-

stairs at that point?

A. Yes.

Q. That is a residence there is it not, on Oak Street?

A. Well it is a kind of—this place apparently is

run by an elderly Chinese lady who is very nice. She

knows me, and whatever time iSSn down there the door

is always open. If it isn't open she will open it for me.

Q
A

Q
A

It wasn't open in this case, was it?

No.

What did you do to get in?

Told her I would like to go upstairs.

Q. Ring the bell first?

A. No; at this time there was an old Chinaman

—

old Chinaman who apparently had a key for the place

and had <rone in, and I—when he went in there I said
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t(3 him, 'I would like to go in Charley.' He says, 'AH

right,' so I went in.

Q. You went in with this elderly Chinaman?

A. I went in, yes, and he unlocked the door from

the inside and I told him what I wanted, I wanted to go

in. He says 'All right, come in.' I went around up-

stairs to the rear of 87i/> Second Street.

Q. As a matter of fact the premises which you

were in when you arrested these defendants was the

place on Oak Street, was it not?

A. Yes, a separate—separate premises; separate

—

it is a room separate from 87V2 Second Street, that is,

it is occupied by different tenants from what 87V^

Second Street is.

Q. That is the point exactly. The premises you

were in at the time you arrested these men were the

premises on Oak Street, and not on Second Street. That

is correct, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. And where were you in that building known as

246 Oak Street when you arrested these men? Were
you in the room?

A. Well I was upstairs. The head of the stairs

is—the head of that stairs is two or three little rooms up

there, and quite a little size landing. I was standing

right at the head of the landing of the stairs.

Q. Where were the two defendants when you ar-

rested them?

A. They were coming out of a secret panel which
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exists between the rear of 871/2 Second Street and these

premises 246 Oak Street.

Q. As a matter of fact the secret panel is nothing

more nor less than a heavy door, is it not?

A. Well the room is all wainscotted up and down
and these cleats or grooves in the wainscotting, the

boards all match together. Unless you knew where this

panel was you couldn't find it with the naked eye; the

ordinary person couldn't.

Q. You have been there before?

A. Yes, been there several times.

Q. You knew where the door was?

A. Yes.

Q. These men came out the door, didn't they?

A. Yes.

Q. The door is as big as the entrance to this room,

is it not?

A. I don't think quite that large; it is a medium
sized door.

Q. And had these men come out of this room into

the hall when you arrested them, or were they still in

tliR room?

A. They stepped out, were stepping out from this

room into 246 Oak.

Q. Draw your gun?

A. Not at that time.

Q. But you arrested them at that time?

A. I did.
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Q. Did you know these two men?

A. I didn't; it was—the light was out; had no light

at the head of these stairs. These rooms upstairs were

all unoccupied, and the light was out, and the only

light I could see was light leading from the inside of

the room they were coming out of.

Q. And you say these rooms were unoccupied. As

a matter of fact the rooms upstairs in the place where

you were when you arrested these men were used as

living quarters, were they?

A. They had been, but were vacant at this time;

they were vacant, no one living there.

Q. Now did you have any warrant to search these

premises where you were when you arrested these men?

A. No I didn't have no warrant.

Q. Did you try to get one?

A. No, didn't have time, if I wanted to.

Q. How long had you been working on that par-

ticular case?

A. Well I been working that particular case in

the neighborhood—working on information that S?!'^

Second Street had been operated as an opium smoking

place, for some time, and had been working on it since

I been down here, which is from January 1, 1933.

Q. And it was in pursuit of this particular alleged

offense that you went in 246 Oak Street, was it not?

A. My purpose of going into 246 Oak Street was

to cover that secret passage.
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Q. Well will you answer my question? Was it

not a fact?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. To carry out this particular mission that you

went up there as you have described, on Oak Street?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you find when you got up there?

You say you found a bindle on Kwong How and ten

grains of prepared smoking opium on Loo Choo. What
else did you find?

A. There were two bindles of the stuff on Kwong
How, and was one bindle—which included the bindle

of morphine and the bindle of cocaine, and on Loo

Choo was a bindle of opium, smoking opium.

Q. What else did you find up there?

A. In the premises?

Q. Yes.

A. We didnt find anything on the premises.

Q. You made a search didn't you?

A. Yes, and upon—that is we searched the prem-

ises to the rear of 87i/> Second Street, but found noth-

ing else other than the room was fitted up as a room for

smoking opium purposes; equipped particularly for

that.

Q. You were quoted in the newspapers the next

day as having found thirteen thousand dollars worth of

opium.

A. I can't be held accountable for what

—
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Mr. Kimmell: I don't think material.

Mr. Bynon: 1 want to know what they found.

That is a perfectly fair inquiry. There was a statement

in the paper.

Mr. Kimmell: He stated what he found; didn't

find anything. Can't be held for a newspaper story, so

I object to the question on that ground.

Mr. Bynon: If the witness made a different state-

ment at another time, it is certainly pertinent.

Commissioner: Ask him if he made another state-

ment, then. He didn't say he did.

Q. Did you make a statement to the press in con-

nection with this matter?

A. There was a reporter for the Oregonian, he

asked about the business; just gave him a rough draft,

but he filled in that stuff after. I don't know whether

he got the amounts—he probably got that from the

police.

Q. I wish you would please state what other things,

or what other evidence—what evidence of violation of

the law you found at this time and place in connection

with this case.

Mr. Kimmell: I think that it is incompentent en-

tirely; possession of opium. Other evidence would

make no difference on this charge.

Commissioner: Well certainly at this time and

place—qualifying it by this time and place.

A. Upon the person—or in this handbag which

was carried by Kwong How

—
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Q. Which handbag do you refer to?

A. This one here; there was contained two bindles

of yen shee, sixty grains each; one hop toy of prepared

smoking opium, four ounces; seventeen bindles of yen

shee, fifteen grains each; thirty-four bindles of cocaine

powder, one grain each; thirty-one bindles morphine

powder, two grains each; one bindle of morphine, ten

grains; nine bindles of morphine, three grains each;

three bindles morphine, four grains each; two bindles

of yen shee, twenty-five grains each; six cards of opium,

thirteen grains each, or a total of a hundred eleven

grains of morphine, thirty-four grains of cocaine, four

ounces and seventy-eight grains of prepared opium, and

yen shee 425 grains; in addition to these other three

exhibits.

Q. Now to what were you just referring, Mr. Mor-

ris, when y*u made use of that?

A. This is my official seizure report. Form 117.

Q. May I see it just a moment?

A. Sure.

Commissioner: Which Chinaman was this in the

possession of?

A. Kwong How had this in his right hand.

Q. Had you ever seen that handbag before?

A. No, never did.

Q. Did you know what it contained? Did you

know at the time you took it away from him, what it

contained?

A. No, I never saw this handbag before, and it was

carried like that, and in the bottom of it of course these
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bindlcs and all this paper stuff; was open like that; he

had it like that, and down in the bottom here was little

tin box with all the stuff lying in it.

Q. You didn't know what was in the bag when you

seized it, did you?

A. Not for a moment.

Q. I mean at the time you took it away from him.

A. Oh, I opened it. I could see right into it. You
could see the stuff lying in there, everything lying in

there.

Q. Before you took it away from Kwong How?

A. Oh, no; before I took it away from him, no.

Q. For all you knew it was a pair of sox and pa-

jamas, isn't that right?

A. It may have been anything before I looked into

it.

Q. You didn't have a warrant for either of these

two men, did you?

A. No.

Q. Never talked to either of them before, had you?

A. I don't recall talking to either one of them.

Q. Never met them, had you, or been introduced

to them?

A. I think I had seen them. I have been in that

place two or three times previous to this arrest. I just

can't say that I know them personally, but I believe that

I have seen them in there.
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Q. Now so that the Commissioner may understand,

this place that you gained entrance to through the old

Chinaman, or the lady that you say was very nice, on

Oak Street, is across from the main entrance to the.

Police Station, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. And the residence of some Chinese people,

isn't it?

A. Yes, quarters there with some family rooms

\vhere Chinese live, Chinese women, with children.

Q. Upstairs there were also living quarters?

A. Was living quarters, but they were unoccupied.

Q. And you had been up there a number of times

before, and knew that they were living quarters, both

upstairs and downstairs?

A. Yes, the old Chinese lady knows me well

enough, when I come down there she opens the door.

Q. Well, it is locked, is it not?

A. Yes, they usually locked it; sometimes it is

locked.

Q. Locked, and a bell outside like any other ordi-

nary residence?

A. Yes. Sometimes locked, and sometimes it is not.

Q. Locked on this occasion?

A. Yes, locked on this occasion.

Q. And you rang the bell?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the old Chinaman came to the door?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you asked to get in, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir. He says all right.

Q. What did you tell him you wanted?

A. I told him I wanted to go upstairs. He says all

right. I says, 'I want to go up stairs, I don't bother

you.'

Q. So then you went down a long hall, didn't you?

A. Went down a little small passageway there,

about as far as from here to that door.

Mr. Kimmell: I object to that as being repetition.

He described exactly what he did, before.

Commissioner: This seems to be repetition.

Q. I am just finishing. You went up those stairs

in this same residence?

A. I went upstairs 246 Oak, yes.

Q. And when these defendants came out of the

room which you have described, you seized them?

A. I arrested them.

Q. Was anyone with you at that time?

A. No, I was by myself then.

Q. On your report which you have just shown me,

you said four officers, Williams and Moss, were with

vou.

A. Well they were there—what you see here, Mr.
iBynon, is under Caption 8: 'Name of officer making or
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directing seizure; narcotic agent Morris, Williams, and

Mr. Moss.' Oftentimes we can direct—we do direct

persons to go down and make a purchase or buy, or make

a seizure; sometimes will be at the office and never be

on the ground at all. We do that.

Q .That may be, but what I am getting at is, did

either of these officers have a warrant?

A. No, no.

Q. A search warrant?

A. No.

Q. Or warrant of arrest?

A. I don't think they did.

Q. Did they have any authority at all to go into this

place at that time?

A. No, I don't think that they did, other than to

arrest some other Chinese that we had purchased mor-

ph'fye from, and we knew were smoking it around 871/2

Second Street.

Q. That is a different place from 246 Oak Street.,

I have no further questions.

Witness excused.

EXHIBIT 'A'"

A similar copy of the testimony taken before United

States Commissioner Frazer is attached to the motion

to suppress filed in behalf of the defendant Loo Choo

but is omitted here to save repetition.
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EXHIBIT 'B'

Affidavit of Kwong How

I, KWOXG How, being first duly sworn, upon oath

depose and say:

I am the defendant named in that certain indict-

ment returned in the above entitled matter by the Grand

Jury for the District of Oregon under date of June 5,

1933. In said indictment I am charged with violation

of the Harrison Narcotic Law.

I live at 82 Second Street, in the City of Portland,

Multnomah County, Oregon.

On the evening of May 10, 1933, I was visiting my

,
friend, Loo Choo, in his rooms at 246 Oak Street, in the

i City of Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon, and at

about the hour of ten o'clock P. M. of said day, at the

j

request of said Loo Choo, was assisting him in removing

I certain articles of property from the rear room of his

quarters into an adjoining room and to a further des-

tination undisclosed to me.

As we were about to emerge from said second room

into a dark hallway leading to the stairs which, in turn,

lead to the entrance to these premises, known at 246 Oak

Sitreet, in the City of Portland, Multnomah County,

Oregon, we were placed under arrest by a man I came

later to know as W. D. Morris, Federal Narcotic Agent.

This officer drew his gun on us, cuffed me into submis-

sion, threatened me with violence, seized the articles in

our possession and searched us, then and there taking
I
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possession of all of the articles mentioned and described

in the extended testimony attached as Exhibit 'A' to the

Motion hereto annexed.

Said W. D. Morris did not exhibit a search warrant

or warrant of arrest at said time, or at any other time,

and it is stated that he did not have a search warrant or

warrant of any kind in connection with this matter. He
took said property away from us despite our protests

and against our will and without our consent. This said

property did not belong to me, and, in so far as I know,

is the property of Loo Choo. However, said officer

holds said property and the letters, documents and books

of account which he seized forthwith thereafter when

search of Loo Choo's premises were made, and threat-

ens to continue to hold said property as evidence

against us.

Said arrest and search and seizure was made against

my will and without my consent and in violation of my
rights under the laws and Constitution of the United

States of America.

Further deponent saith not.

KWONG HOW.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of

June, 1933.

Notarial ALLAN A. BYNON,
Seal Notary Public for Oregon.

My commission expires July 2, 1935.

Exhibit 'B'".
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A similar copy of the above affidavit is attached to

the motion filed in behalf of the defendant Loo Choo.

EXHIBIT "C"

Affidavit of Loo Choo

I, Loo Choo, being first duly sworn, upon oath de-

pose and say:

I am the defendant named in that certain indictment

returned in the matter of United States of America v.

Loo Choo by the Grand Jury for the District of Ore-

gon under date of June 5, 1933. In said indictment I

am charged with violation of the Harrison Narcotic

Law.

I was arrested and taken into custody by W. D.

Morris, Federal Narcotic Inspector, on the evening of

May 10, 1933, on the second floor and within the prem-

ises known and described as 246 Oak street, in the City

of Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon. At said time

there was with me within said premises my friend and

visitor, Kwong How, who had come to visit me within

the said premises and who, at my request, was then and

there assisting me in carrying out articles of personal

I

property, more particularly described in the extended

testimony set forth in Exhibit 'A', attached to the Mo-

tion hereto annexed.

All of said property belonged to me and was being

carried by me and by Kwong How, at my instance and

J
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request, to a point undisclosed by me and unknown to

Kwong How.

The premises wherein I was arrested, as aforesaid,

were owned by me, together with several other China-

men, who, since January 1, 1933, have gone to Alaska

for the fishing season, and were so held under sublease.

I made this place my home and frequently slept there.

The room out of which I was about to emerge at the

moment of my arrest and the room immediately in the

rear thereof, all as described in said extended testi-

mony set forth in Exhibit 'A', attached to the Motion

hereto annexed, were all part of the premises known as

246 Oak Street, in the City of Portland, Multnomah

County, Oregon, and none of said premises were or are

a part of the property known and described as 87j

Second Street, in the City of Portland, Multnomah

County, Oregon.

The officer who arrested me, as aforesaid, was W.

D. Morris, Federal Narcotic Inspector, and he gained

access to my said quarters without my permission or

authority and without the permission or authority of

anyone authorized so to speak for me. Said W. D.

Morris did not exhibit or show any search warrant or

warrant of arrest at the time of my arrest, or any other

time, and it is stated that he had no search warrant or

warrant of arrest therefor.
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He drew his gun on me and Kwong How and placed

us under arrest and took the property described in Ex-

hibit 'A' away from us by force and in violation of our

rights under the laws and Constitution of the United

States of America, and at said time and place and in my

presence cuffed said Kwong How into submission and

threatened him with violence, and immediately there-

after proceeded to search my said rooms, described as

aforesaid, and with the assistance of other officers, in-

cluding Officer • Williams, took axes and

chopped into the wall and casing and door of the room

adjoining the room out of which we were about to

ernerge when arrested, and, after gaining access to said

adjoining room by these means, searched said premises

and seized upon and forcibly took certain letters, docu-

ments and books of account therein contained, all with-

out warrant or right whatever, and took and carried

away all of said personalty and ever since has and now

holds the same as evidence against us in this case.

Further deponent saith not.

LOO CHOO.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day

of June, 1933.

Notarial ALLAN A. BYNON,
Seal Notary Public for Oregon.

My commission expires July 2, 1935.

Exhibit 'C ".

1
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A copy of the above affidavit is attached to the

motion filed in behalf of the defendant Kwong How.

Jn addition to the above, there was filed in the

United States District Court on the 10th day of July,

1933, the following Motion and affidavit in support of

the Motion to Suppress heretofore filed. A similar

one was filed in the case of Loo Choo.

Motion

Comes now defendant above named by Allan A.

Bynon, one of his attorneys of record herein, and moves

the Court for an order allowing defendant to add

the annexed affidavit, marked 'Exhibit D', to his mo-

tion, to suppress evidence on file herein.

Staid affidavit marked 'Exhibit D' as aforesaid, be-

ing in connection with and in support of defendant's

said motion to suppress.

ALLAN A. BYNON,
Of Attorneys for Defendant.

"EXHIBIT D
Affidavit

I, Chin Fook Jung, being first duly sworn, depose

and say:

I am a resident and inhabitant of Portland, Multno-

mah County, Oregon, and for the sixteen years last past

have been and now do reside, with my family, at the
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premises known as 246 Oak Street, Portland, Oregon.

I live with my family on the ground floor of said

premises. Several Chinamen live in said premises on

the second floor thereof.

On the evening of May 10, 1933, at about ten o'clock

P. M., I was called to the door of my said residence by

the ringing of the door bell. I went to the door, opened

it, looked out, and a man I know now to be W. D. Mor-

ris, Federal Narcotic Agent, put his hand inside, pushed

me to one side, and, without further parley or ado, and

without asking permission, and without announcing him-

self or his business, and without showing or exhibiting

any warrant of arrest or any search warrant, or any

other process, forced himself into said premises and pro-

ceeded down the hall and upstairs.

I did not give him permission to make this entry; it

'w^as done without my consent and against my will. I

did not know or understand his business, and neither I

nor anyone known to me authorized or permitted his

said entrance into the premises hereinabove described.

Further deponent saith not.

CHIN FOOK JUNG.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of

June, 1933.

Notarial ALLAN A. BYNON,
Seal Notary Public for Oregon.

My commission expires July 2, 1935."
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Ther^e^^on the 10th day of July, 1933, the Gov-

ernment filed an Answer to Motion to Suppress Evi-

dence, as follows:

Answer to Motion to Suppress Evidence

Comes now the Plaintiff, by Rex Kimmell, Assist-

ant United States Attotrney for the District of Oregon,

and answers the motion of the defendant on file herein,

2nd denies the allegations therein contained, upon the

ground and for the reason that the narcotics and the

equipment set forth in defendant's motion were obtained

by a lawful search and seizure.

This answer is based upon the testimony of Govern-

ment witnesses, a transcript of which has been hereto-

fore filed in this cause.

REX KIMMELL,
Assistant United States Atttorney.

That thereafter, on the 11th day of July, 1933, the

two cases above named came on regularly to be heard

before the Honorable James Alger Fee, and the Gov-

ernment, represented by Rex Kimmell, Assistant United

States Atttorney, requested that testimony of Mr. W. D.

Morris be taken in support of the Government's An-

swer to the Motions to Suppress, and it was stipulated

in open court that the two cases above should be tried

together and that the Motions to Suppress should be

heard together. A jury was called and sworn but ex-
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cuscd during the taking of the testimony on said Mo-

tions to Suppress, and thereafter the following proceed-

ings were had in which Mr. W. D. Morris, Federal

Narcotic Agent, was called as a witness on behalf of the

Government and on being first duly sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

"I am the same W. D. Morris who testified in the

case of United States vs. Kwang How and Loo Choo at

a preliminary hearing on June 2, 1933. At that time I

testified that on May 10th, 1933, I arrested these two

defendants at the rear exit of what is known as 87 Sec-

ond Street, the exit being at the rear of the building,

and also at the rear of premises 246 Oak Street. I was

at the rear of the latter premises on the second floor.

The defendants were not there at the time I arrived, but

they came through a door, in the partition from the

rear of 87 Second Street to the rear of 246 Oak Street.

It is a rather heavy door, reinforced by wainscoting on

the Oak Street side; the inside is reinforced by timber,

[ believe, in diagonal type. The door is not apparent to

anyone not knowing it is there, as the wainscoting is all

matched, and you couldn't tell there was a passageway

there unless you knew it.

"When I arrived at the second floor, or at this rear

exit, I stood there a few minutes and heard someone

walking in behind this door, a faint noise, and then soon

the door opened. The defendants were stepping out

towards me and I arrested them. The first one to come
through the door was Kwang How and he was carrying

a small dark shopping bag and a rather long blue cot-

ton sack. Loo Choo was carrying a pail containing
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globes for opium lights, which are used for smoking

opium. When these defendants opened the door and I

stepped to the doorway and arrested them, I noticed

the fumes of opium. I couldn't tell just where the

fumes were coming from; they were in the other build-

ing, not the one I was in; when I stepped in the other

building, I could smell the fumes at the same time I

was arresting them.

Q. Could you smell these fumes before you ar-

rested these boys, as they opened the door, or not?

A. Well, that was simultaneous.

Q. Well, answer my question.

Mr. Bynon : He has answered it, Your Honor.

Court: Yes, he said was the same time.

Q. Now had you made on that day any observa-

tion or investigation of the premises known as 87 Sec-

ond Street?

A. Yes, sir, we had.

Q. State what you had learned from those observa-

tions or that investigation on that day.

Mr. Bynon: Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial; it might be those were other premises

than the premises herein described; the witness' own tes-

timony in direct shows that to be a fact.

Court: What do you claim for it?

Mr. Kimmell: I claim this. Your Honor: These

defendants stepped from the premises I am now inquir-

ing about, were immediately placed under arrest; the

question of the legality of this search will depend upon
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the legality of the arrest of these two defendants, I

think; a matter of what information this man had with

respect to these premises prior to that arrest on that day

is important on the question of whether or not he had a

right to arrest these two men as they stepped from there

with this opium paraphernalia in their hands.

Court: I think you will have to have some oppor-

tunity of showing probable cause.

Mr. Bynon: My objection lies in this: That at the

preliminary hearing this witness testified that the place

wherein he arrested these defendants was other prem-

ises, a room apart from 87^ Second Street, that is occu-

pied by different tenants from 87^ Second Sitreeet. This

question was asked him: 'That is the point exactly. The
premises you were in at the time you arrested these men
were the premises on Oak Street, and not on Second

Street. That is correct, is it not? A. Yes.' That is a

fact. I don't know whether Mr. Kimmell has been

down there or not. I have and this witness has testified,

and it is a fact that the arrest was made in what is

known as 246 Oak Street; this is separate and apart and

distinct from the premises known as 87^ Second Street.

It is around the corner and down the street. * * *

Court: As I understand it, they were coming out of

87-2 Second Street.

Mr. Bynon: That is just the point; they were not,

your Honor. They were coming out of the premises

known as 246 Oak Street; there were two rooms at 246

Oak Street and they were coming out of the one nearest

Oak Street. * * *

Mr. Kimmell: I can't testify about this because I

haven't been there, but this witness was there and has*

testified these men were stepping from 87^ Second
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Street into the room that he was in, as I remember his

testimony. I will ask the witness that question. I

haven't been there and I don't know, but that is my
understanding.

Court: All right, go ahead.

Mr. Bynon : In making my exception, may I make
this observation: Counsel has asked to put his witness on

the stand in order that he may amplify this record here.

I don't think he should be permitted to contradict his

witness and the testimony adduced before the United

iStates Commissioner, which has been reduced to writing

and is part of this motion here.

Court: Did you put the record in evidence?

Mr. Kimmell: No, Mr. Bynon put the record in

evidence in support of his motion.

Court: This is a separate proceeding; this is a ques-

tion of whether probable cause for search or not. This

is a separate proceeding and I am not bound to say this

witness can not testify to something else, if he wants to.

Q. Do you know from what address or what prem-

ises these two men emerged immediately preceding your

arrest of them?

A. Yes, they were leaving the rear of 87^ Second

Street.

Q. Now will you state what information you had

with respect to 87^ Second Street as the result of your

observation and investigation of it that day preceding

the arrest?

Mr. Bynon: Object to that question.

Court: Same ruling. Exception allowed.

Court: Yes; he may answer.
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A. On the 10th of May and several days prior

thereto, we had

—

Mr. Bynon : Just a moment; I want to further ob-

ject to it unless the answer is confined to the defendants

themselves; anything they may have had as to any other

persons would not be pertinent, and I object to any

other testimony than that which relates to the defend-

ants on trial.

Mr. Kimmell: The courts have held that the prem-

ises themselves—information as to the premises in which

the arrest was made is important—in other words, the

agents have a right to enter, and arrest a person on

premises where they know that opium or narcotics is

being sold.

Court: All right; he may answer.

Mr. Bynon : Save an exception.

"On the 10th of May and several days prior thereto,

we had directed an informant to these premises for the

purpose of purchasing narcotic drugs, and through this

arrangement drugs were secured from 87 Second Street

and the defendant was arrested and convicted in this

Court. I did not mean either of these two defendants

when I referred to arresting the defendant at 87^ Sec-

ond Sttreet. This other arrest occurred on that same

day in the afternoon, preceding the arrest of these two

defendants which took place at about ten o'clock in the

evening. When we arrested these two defendants, we
went to these premises for the purpose of arresting some

of these defendants, and while the other officers went to

the front entrance for admittance, I went to the rear to

guard—for the purpose of guarding the rear entrance,

that is, the panel door from which these two men
emerged."
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Cross Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"The place where these men were arrested is the

rear entrance of 87 Second Street, which opens up into

246 Oak. 87^ Second Street is on Second Street about

seventy-five or a hundred feet from the corner of Sec-

ond and Oak, at just about the middle of the block. I

left the other officers on Second Street and went to this

place known as 246 Oak Street, and entered that pri-

vate dwelling. I went back about twenty or thirty feet,

through a hallway there, and mounted the stairs, con-

sisting of eight or ten steps, and took post at the head

of these stairs, where I arrested these men when they

came into the hallway. The room out of which they

came leads into another room, and a larger room in the

rear of that. The door at the rear of 87^ Second Street,

coming out, does not lead into the room out of which

these men came when I arrested them. I was in the

premises at 246 Oak but that is entrance which opens

into the rear of 87 Second Street; you go into a small

room there, then you turn and there is a large door

there, and you go through that into another large room.

The rear of 87 Second Street is this panel door, as near

as I can testify to it. I have been in the place several

times, prior to the arrest of these defendants. I have

gone through to the rear entrance of 872- Second Street

from the front of the premises at 87^ Second Street.

Witness draws sketches later offered, admitted and

marked Exhibits A, B and C. Explaining Exhibit "A",

Mr. Morris testified:

"This is the corner of Second and Oak Streets and is

the main floor or first floor, and I have marked '87-2'

at the point of entrance to 87^ Second Street. There
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are three other buildings between this and Oak Street.

Oak Street lies over on this side (indicating). The
stairway leading upstairs at 87^ Second Street lies about

the middle of the block. The entrance to 246 Oak
Street is one hundred feet from the corner, and I have

marked the entrance '246 Oak'."

Explaining Exhibit "B", Mr. Morris testified:

"I have drawn the second floor plan of the proper-

ties at Second and Oak Streets. Entering at 246 Oak
Street, a stairway—which I have marked with two par-

allel lines and small cross lines about a quarter inch

apart—leads to the second floor. At the head of these

stairs there is a little space and a secret panel. This^

panel is the door out of which the defendants came and

where I arrested them. I have marked this door 'A' in

blue pencil. The room out of which the defendants

were emerging is about six feet by eight feet. The
other door leading out of this room leads into the large

room adjoining; I have marked this door 'B'. I have

marked the door leading out of this last mentionel room

with the letter 'C in blue pencil. This door 'C leads

into the premises known as 87| Second Street. I took

this last mentioned room and the other rooms mentioned

to be in the same building. Of course, I didn't examine

as to whether or not it is a part of 85, but I took all this

to be at the rear of 87^ Second Street.

"It is probably 20 or 25 feet from the entrance of 246

Onk Street to the foot of the stairs described in Exhibit

'B'. There are probably ten steps, rather steep stairs

there, and I took position on the platform at the top of

these stairs and it was here that I arrested the defend-

nnts. There is a kind of a hallway opens up right at the
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head of these stairs leading to the sleeping quarters

there. In the room between the doors marked 'B' and

'C, there were three Chinese bunks. I thought this

room was the rear of 87^ Second Street. It is just a

short space until you hit the stairs, and I arrested these

men at the head of the stairs. I was within the prem-

ises 246 Oak Street when I arrested these men. They
came out of a room which might have been part of 246

Oak Street but I thought it was 87^ Second Street.

"At the preliminary hearing before Commissioner

Frazer, I testified concerning this matter as follows:

'The premises wherein I arrested these defendants was

the place on Oak Street, separate premises from 87^

Second Street. These are premises occupied by differ-

ent tenants from what 87^ Second Street is. The prem-

ises I arrested the defendants in were the premises on

Oak Street and not on Second Street.'

"I do not know the elderly gentleman, Chin Fook

Jung, who let me in that night when I rang the bell at

246. I remember a man let me in there; I went into

246 Oak Street only once that night. When I went up

to the head of the stairs, I went there for the purpose of

prosecuting this search inquiry and in connection with

my duties as a federal narcotic agent. I went there to

arrest these people we had these buys on—we hadn't

arrested all those fellows yet. In connection with the

four o'clock deal, we hadn't arrested them yet; we had

no buys on these boys. I went there for the purpose of

arresting these boys we had buys on; if any of these de-

fendants we had buys on went to leave by this rear en-

trance, I was to arrest them. I arrested these men be-

cause I saw in their possession what looked to me to be

opium paraphernalia, and they were making a get-away.
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I saw these opium lamps, and they had this shopping

bag and it was open and I could see in the bottom of

that, and it looked like things done up in packages. Re-

ferring to my testimony before the Commissioner, I

testified that I didn't see the contents of the bag before I

took it away from Kwong How and that I didn't know
what was in the bag when I seized it from him, and

from all I knew it could have been socks and pajamas.

''The arrest of these men had nothing to do with the

smell that I noticed. I would have arrested them any-

way for what I saw in their possession. The arrest of

these men had nothing to do with nor was it related to

the smell, and I had made the decision to put these men
under arrest before I smelled anything.

"Q. And the only thing unlawful that you saw in

their possession was after you put them under arrest,

wasn't it, when you opened the bag and searched the

men?

A. He was carrying this hand, a little handbag in

one hand, and it kind of opened forward and kind of

flopped out, and in the bottom of this bag was a small

tin box that had these things in."

"When I went to the door of 246 Oak Street to get

in, I didn't smell any fumes at all, and after I walked

down the hall after gaining admission I didn't smell any

fumes."

Questions by the Court:

"I want to know for my own purposes a little more

definitely; you say that before you arrested them you

saw they had these lamps which were used only for

smoking opium?"

A. Yes, sir, they had them in a pail; yes.
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Q. You saw those?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before you made the arrest. And with refer-

ence to this satchel, when did you see in that? Before

or after you made the arrest?

A. I saw in the satchel as he carried it in his hands,

but I didn't have a chance to examine what was in there

until after I arrested them.

Q. In other words, you didn't know what was in

there until after you made the arrest? i

A. That is it; I opened each one of these bindles.

Q. As far as you could tell from your glimpse that

you had in the satchel before you made the arrest, was

there anything that looked suspicious to you, and that

would lead you to believe there was opium in the satchel

or anything used in connection with opium?

A. Yes, sir, because the narcotics previously pur-

chased was done up in similar packages.

Q. And you saw these packages before you made
the arrest?

A. Well, simultaneously, you might say; it all hap-

pened at once. They just stepped out with this handbag

in their hands; I saw this tin box in there, with these

bindles in there."

Recross Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"All these packages, these bindles were contained in

this bag. After the arrest I checked them all over,

counted them and weighed them. There was no light at

tlie head of the stairs in the hall, but there was about an
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eight or ten watt light globe in that small room. It was

quite dark in the rear of the Chinese rooming house. I

saw Kwang How first as he was in the lead, and follow-

ing him was Loo Choo carrying this bucket with these

opium lamps, and I arrested them right then."

Redirect Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

"Besides the bag Kwong How carried, he had a

small sack which contained opium pipes. The sack

closes with a string and you could see what I took to be

one end of the pipes; I recognized them at the time I

made the arrest as opium pipes."

Recross Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"I thought it was a pipe that he was carrying in the

bag, at least that is what I took it for, and this showed

up just as the fellow (Kwong How) opened the door. I

saw these things simultaneously with the arrest that I

made."

"Q. This is just what occurred, as a matter of fact,

isn't it: They opened the door and it happened all at

once; you put them under arrest right there?

A. Opened the door and stepping out; when they

stepped out there I stepped up and placed them under

arrest.

Q. And the first thing you did was to arrest them

immediately?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You arrested them even before Loo Choo even

got out into the hall?

A. I think he was in the act of stepping out.
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Q. The minute you saw these boys open the door in

there, and when they stepped out, you arrested them

right there?

A. I did."

Redirfct Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

"Q. Did you see them before you arrested them

and see what they had?

Mr. Bynon: "That has been testified."

Court: "I think he testified he saw these articles

and arrested them."

Mr. Kimmell: "Counsel has been asking this wit-

ness questions in which he puts the testimony and asks

him to state yes or no. I am asking one question to

cover this and would like to have him state that fact

with respect to this matter."

Mr. Bynon: "Objected to as having been gone

over."

Court: "I think he has already testified. He saw

this before he made the arrest; that is my idea."

Thereupon, after argument upon the motion to sup-

press, the Court entered an order denying said motion

in the following manner:

Court: "The Court after considering the facts set

out in the affidavit, and likewise the testimony taken

in open court upon the motion to suppress, and having

personally viewed the premises in question, at this time

denies the motion to suppress and for the return of the

evidence, and allows defendant's exception thereto."

Mr. Bynon: "That runs to each motion?"
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Court: "Yes, that ruling applies to the motion in

the case of Kwang How and also to the motion in the

case United States vs. Loo Choo.

"These drawings that were made yesterday may be

made a part of the record."

Marked EXHIBITS A, B and C.

That thereafter, but on the same day, to-wit: July

12, 1933, the case was called for trial, the Government

being represented by Mr. Rex Kimmell, Assistant

United States Atttorney, and the defendants by Mr.

Allan A. Bynon, at which time Mr. Bynon admitted

that in this case the exhibits were the ones taken from

these defendants and that they do contain narcotic drugs

as described in the indictment as opium, yen shee, co-

caine and derivatives of opium.

Court: "The record may so show; the record will

also show the formal agreement of counsel that these

two cases be tried before the same jury; separate ver-

dicts being rendered."

Mr. Bynon : "Yes, and any objections made in the

record may be directed to each individual case."

That thereafter, W. H. Morris was called as a wit-

ness on behalf of the Government and testified as fol-

lows:

Direct Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

"I have been a Federal Narcotic Agent since No-
vember, 1921. I was employed by the Government in
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Portland all of that time excepting two and a half years

when I was stationed in Seattle. In connection with my
work in the City of Portland, I have had occasion to

come in contact with the Chinese. I recognize the de-

fendant, Kwong How, in this case—I saw him on or

about the 10th of May, 1933, but had not seen him prior

to that time."

"Q. State where you saw Kwang How at that time.

Mr. Bynon: I object on the ground stated in my
motion to suppress, and save an exception.

Court: Yes, overruled and exception allowed.

"I arrested him at about ten o'clock at night on May
10, 1933, at the rear of 87^ Second Street, Portland,

Oregon, between the intersections of Oak and Stark

Streets."

"Q. Mr. Morris, will you tell this jury the circum-

stances existing at the time you saw Kwang How on the

10th day of May, 1933; where you were and where

Kwang How was?

Mr. Bynon: For the purpose of the record, I want

to object likewise to this.

Court: Same ruling.

Mr. Bynon: Save an exception."

"I went to the rear exit of 87^ Second Street for the

purpose of arresting a Chinese that we had had previous

sales on. After getting to the top of these stairs, or by

this door, I heard some little noise inside, and I stood

there a few minutes. It was dark, and pretty soon the

door opened and Kwang How had stepped out into this

little hallway and Loo Choo was following him. Kwang
How was carrying a sack about that long (illustratini';)
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and also carried a little black satchel or shopping bag,

holding it by one handle open and I could see that it

contained something which resembled packages. I ar-

rested him and searched him, and in his vest pocket,

left side, he had two small bindles of narcotic. A bin-

die is a little package folded into about probably two

inches long or an inch and a half long, folded and

made up probably half that wide. Besides these two

bindles of narcotics, he had a bunch of keys and some

money, and he had that hand bag in his hand and that

sack with these pipes in it. This was Kwang How—he

was the first man to emerge. Probably a couple of

steps, ordinary steps, behind Kwang How was Loo

Choo. The latter was carrying a small tin pail with

opium lamps in it. These globes or bowls were lying

on top; I could see them; there were two lights. Loo

Choo was not carrying anything else. I arrested him

also and searched him. He had a small bindle in his

vest pocket which appeared to me to be opium. I seized

all of this stuff from these two Chinamen and delivered

it to our custodian, Mr. Williams, and had it marked

for identification. At the time of the arrest, there was

no one else other than those mentioned in the passage-

way. I had been at this place several times before.

"The passageway through which these two men were

coming can be reached from the premises known as 87^

Second Street. I do not know of any other rear exit

j
from these premises. 87^ Second Street is an old type

building and the ceilings are very high, and they put in

,, what we call a mezzanine floor or balcony floor. There

I was no one else with me at the time I arrested these two

defendants at that rear exit of 87^ Second Street.

Agents Williams and Moss went to the front entrance
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of 871 Second Street for the purpose of gaining admit-

tance; I went to the rear."

"Q. Mr. Morris, I will ask you if you ever saw

tliat black bag and its contents prior to this time?

A. Yes, sir, that is the bag.

Mr. Bynon : I assume when you interrogate on this

my objection goes to it and all of this, and the offer of

the exhibit.

Court: As far as it relates to your grounds for mo-

tion to suppress.

Mr. Bynon : Yes, and may I have an exception."

"I recognize that shopping bag as the one I seized

from Kwang How about ten o'clock on May 10, 1933,

at 87^ Second Street, Portland, Oregon. At that time I

examined it rather hastily; it contained bindles of nar-

cotic drugs. I made notes of the quantity it contained

at the time, a four-ounce jar of opium, several cards of

opium. To explain the latter, they take an ordinary

playing card, tear it in half, and they fold the card in

that fashion and put the opium in that, and they crimp

this end—that is what is known by a card of opium, and

that is the way they dispense it.

"In the bag there was also morphine, cocaine, yen

shce—yen shee is partially consumed or prepared smok-

ing opium. Kwang How was carrying the bag by one

handle and it was open like that (indicating). Of

course, these exhibits have all been put in different en-

velopes. The exhibits had been taken from this tin

box and placed in these envelopes, sorted as to the kind

of narcotic drug, and amount, etc., and initialed for

identification. The drugs were in this little tin box

which lay in the bottom of this bag.
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"I also will identify this other bag (indicating) as

one that was carried by Kwang How at the time I ar-

rested him, and it contained four opium pipes and a

pair of scales. At the time he was carrying it, the end

of the pipe was visible—in other words, the bag wasn't

entirely closed; it was jerked up and you could see

these inside there.

"I had gone into the premises where I arrested the

defendants—246 Oak Street. I had been there pre-

viously, about three years before. Since then I was sta-

tioned in Seattle, and hadn't been stationed in Portland

only since January 1st. Between January 1st and May
10th, I had not been in 246.

"None of the narcotics I seized were contained in

government stamped packages—no government revenue

stamps of any kind."

Cross Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"I had been working on this case ever since I came
from Seatttle, the first of the year, meaning that we had

been trying to get some buys, and had succeeded in get-

ting some buys from various Chinamen whom we have

since arrested out of 87^ Second Street, Portland, Ore-

gon. The alleged violations of law were these viola-

tions—alleged violations which we saw emanating from

87i Second Street, That was the place that these other

officers, Moss, Williams, Burdick and Schaeffer, and

perhaps one or two others, were going to be at about

the time I left the party, and I went alone around that

corner of Second and Oak, and down Oak there towards

Third Street, until I got to 246 Oak. This is a Chinese

private residence—the Chinese man who lives there is

the man I spoke to after I rang the bell and asked to get
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in— I took it to be him, but I didn't ask his name. I

don't know where Loo Choo lives; I had never seen

either of these men before.

"I went into the residence property at 246 Oak
.Street, and went down the hall on the ground floor

about twenty or thirty-odd feet till I met a stairway and

then went up to the second floor at 246 Oak. At the

head of these stairs and right on the landing I arrested

these two defendants in this case—at 246 Oak. I was

under the impression that it was 87^ Second Street, but

1 have learned since it isn't. The little room from

which these men emerged was about six by eight, I

would judge; it has only two doors—the men were

coming out of one of these doors and the other leads

into a much larger room in the rear of the little room.

Both of these rooms, last described, are well within the

property known and legally described as 246 Oak
Street, Portland, Oregon, as I have since learned.

There is no light in the hallway where I was stand-

ing, and until the door was open I was in darkness. The
light burning in the little room appeared to be either an

eight or ten watt globe, electric globe, a small size. The
door out of which these men emerged was a small door,

not regulation; it was a hand made door. It is a small

door but we could get in and out easily; of course a fel-

low can't walk in with his elbows sticking out; I don't

recall having to turn to get in. I took some money and

keys from Kwang How which I returned to him.

"These men were seized and arrested in 246 Oak, I

think; as I said, I was under the impression that was a

part of S7-^. I had no search warrant for either of the

two places."

"Q. Did any of the officers in your party have a
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search warrant for either 872 Second Street or 246 Oak
Street, Portland, Oregon?

Mr. Kimmell: I object to that.

Court: I don't see how that is involved. I think I

have already ruled on that question. I am not going to

submit to this jury the legality of the search.

Mr. Bynon: May I place the question of record for

the sake of the record?

Court: Yes.

Mr. Bynon: I presume your Honor will rule not

competent?

Court: Yes.

Mr. Kimmell: The fact is there was no search war-

rant used.

Mr. Bynon: I note an exception to the Court's

ruling to preserve my record.

Court: Yes."

"When I arrested the first man who came through

the doorway, Kwang How, he made no statement to me.

He tried to talk in Chinese into this other room, this

large room; I told him to keep still because I antici-

pated another Chinaman to come out of that large room

carrying some more stuff, and when he wouldn't keep

still I slapped him a couple of times. I didn't draw my
gun at all until I started to take the boys to the police

station, and going down the narrow stairway there—

I

let them go ahead of me and I trailed behind— it was

easy enough for either one of them to run from me, and

T took my gun and cautioned them not to run because if

they did I would try to stop them. I do not talk Chi-

nese at all, and I don't know what this man was saying."
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"Mr. Bynon: I move to strike the testimony of this

witness on the ground set forth in my motion to sup-

press.

Court: To carry that through, there actually had

been a sale at 87^ Second Street?

A. Yes, your Honor, there had, but I will have to

explain that.

Court: That is all I want to know. What was the

purpose of these officers in going to 87^ Second Street

at that time?

A. To arrest these Chinamen that we had had the

sales from.

Court: Motion denied."

"There was only one Chinaman we knew out of the

nine we had sales on—I didn't know any of the rest of

them. After we apprehended them we learned their

true names—they were not these defendants. As far as

I know, they were within 87^ Second Street, Portland,

Oregon. The buy I referred to was bought at about

four o'clock in the afternoon of the 10th day of May,
the proceedings I am now talking about occurred at ten

o'clock at night the same day, six hours later."

"Mr. Bynon : I renew my objection. •

Court: Denied.

Mr. Bynon: Exception."

"There is a passageway from 87^ Second Street to

this door that these Chinamen, the defendants in this

case, were emerging from; the passageway goes clear

through the building from 87-2- Second Street up on this

mezzanine floor and comes out at 246 Oak Street, clear

through the building, through both premises. The
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place where I arrested these two Chinamen was, as I

said, in 246 Oak Street, which is a room adjoining to

the rear end of 87^ Second Street. I arrested them as

they stepped into this hall 246 Oak Street. They came
from a small room through some described premises,

coming through that room and into the next, which is a

much larger room out of which a door led into the rear

of 87^ Second Street. I don't know whether or not they

had come out of 87^ Second Street or had been there at

all. As far as I know, Kwang How had never been

through that passage. I don't know how long they had

been in there. I couldn't say whether or not the pass-

ageway I thought was between those two premises had

been used by either of these defendants on that oc-

casion."

Redirect Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

"The door that these men came through is a home-

made affair, about four thicknesses of one-inch boards,

and the side which I was on, that is covered with ceil-

ing; the whole room is ceiled; the upstairs of 246 is all

ceiled with ceiling and this door was of the same kind of

wood, same kind of grooves, and all painted the same.

You w^ould have to know where the door was in order to

find it."

Recross Examination by Mr. Bynon:

This was a rough door, hand made. I knew where

it was, and was standing right there when these two men
came in."
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Verne W. Williams, called as a witness on behalf

of the government.

Direct Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

"I am a United States Narcotic Agent, and am sta-

tioned in Portland, Oregon, My capacity with respect

to narcotics sei,zed is custodian of the Portland office,

retaining all evidence that is turned over to me by the

agents in the State of Oregon.

"On May 10, 1933, I was down at 87i Second
Street."

"Q. Will you state just what you did there?

Mr. Bynon : Object to that as incompetent, irrele-

vant, and immaterial, not going to prove any issue here;

what he did at some other place.

Court: I don't know what he did; he may answer.

Mr. Bynon: Save an ;^eption."

"At about ten o'clock that evening, I went down, in

company with Narcotic Agent Moss and Police Offi-

cers Burdick and Schaeffer, to the front door of 87^

Second Street, and at that time the front door to the

street wasn't locked, and the four of us walked in the

little room there, and we came to a door that was

barred; there were some people there and a Chinese

man came to the door. I told him we were officers and

I asked permission if we could go in and search inside

the place, and he said, 'Wait, I will see the boss.' And
shortly after that, another Chinese came to this door and

I told this man who we were and what we were there

for, and he said, 'Wait about five minutes.' There were

just the three agents I have named besides myself—Mr.
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Morris had been with us just previously but we had

separated.

"I have seen the black bag which you have there

now, and I have examined the contents of it. It was

turned over to me by Agent Morris, 212 New Post Of-

fice Building, that day. We found it contained a hun-

dred and twelve grains of morphine hydrochloride;

thirty-five grains cocaine; four ounces, twenty-three

grains smoking opium; four twenty-five grains yen shee.

None of the narcotics or packages bore revenue stamps."

No cross examination.

Witness excused.

Government rests.

"Mr. Bynon: I move to dismiss the indictment as

to each of the defendants on the ground there has been

no evidence introduced showing a violation of the act

charged in the indictments; second, move to dismiss on

the ground there is no legal arrest, and the evidence im-

properly seized; third, on the ground set forth in my
motion this morning.

Court: Did you put this in evidence?

Mr. Kimmell: I did not put them in evidence ht^^/"^
cause I understood it was agreed they contained the nar-

cotics alleged in the indictment.

Court: That is true, but personally I don't like that

method of trying a felony, by stipulation.

Mr. Bynon: Mr. Kimmell is right to that extent.

1 tried to aid to that extent; the offer was rejected, and

for that reason I made the motion.

Mr. Kimmell: I didn't so understand it.
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Court: I will give you an opportunity to offer it.

Mr. Kimmell: I will introduce them.

Court: As a matter of fact I didn't reject the

stipulation; I said the record could so show but on that

admission I refused your objection to some of the testi-

mony; the District Attorney's office could offer it as

they chose.

Mr. Kimmell: I will have the black bag marked

Government's Exhibit for Identification 1.

Mr. Bynon : I have no objection to the offer.

Mr. Kimmell: I offer in evidence Government's

Exhibit 1 for identification.

Mr. Bynon: No objection.

Mr. Kimmell: Together with the contents.

Marked GOVERNMENT'S EXHIBIT 1.

Mr. Kimmell: Would like to offer Government's

Exhibit 2 for identification.

Mr. Bynon: No objection.

Marked GOVERNMENT'S EXHIBIT 2.

Mr. Kimmell: And the pail offered together with

its contents.

Marked Government's Exhibit 3.

Mr. Kimmell: Offer Government's Exhibit 4 for

identification (Bag).

Mr. Bynon: No objection.

Marked Government's Exhibit 4.

GOVERNMENT RESTS.

Mr. Bynon : Previously my objections as to the tes-

timony are all in the record and I assumed that having
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objected to it on the grounds named, and having

been overruled, 1 make no objection to the offer further

than that. I renew my motion, as to each of the de-

fendants.

Motion denied: Exception saved."

Loo Choo, one of the defendants, called as a witness

on his own behalf, and testified through an interpreter,

Park Lee.

Direct Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"My name is Loo Choo and I live at 246 Oak
Street, Portland, Oregon. 246 Oak Street is my home
during 1933. On the evening of May 10, 1933, about

ten o'clock, my friend came up to see me—his name is

Kwang How, the Kwang How that we speak of here.

He lives in store named Lee Jung on Second Street. I

have been connected in business with Kwang How, have

bought groceries from him. I have had no parnership

or other business dealings in which Kwang How has

participated. I have used narcotics about sixteen or

seventeen years. All this stuff belonged to me on the

night of May 10, 1933, at about ten o'clock p. m. (re-

ferring to Government's Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4). None
of this property belongs to Kwang How. Kwang How
does not use narcotics. He had been visiting me about

ten minutes on the evening of May 10, 1933, when we
'n left the place we were visiting together and started for

1, the hallway in my residence. I intended to stay there

I

about ten minutes. Kwang How was up there and asked

jl me for some money to pay my grocery bill; nothing else

[I happened, just stood there and waited for me to pay my
bill. When Kwang How was ready to leave there, I

heard somebody pounding the door, so I told Kwang

I
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How to stay^ere for a few minutes. When I heard

somebody pounding the door, I told Kwang How to

carry that stuff out for me and I gave it to him.

"The door between 246 Oak Street—where we were

—and the premises known as 87^ Second Street, was

locked. At no time while Kwang How was visiting me
that evening did he go through that door, and no one

else did. I told Kwang How to help me take the bag

and other things out, but I did not tell him where I was

going. When we opened the door, I didn't see Billy

Morris standing there. I know him, but I am not sure

whether it was him or not in the hallway that night

when I came out of my sleeping quarters. After my
arrest, I was pretty shaky. I saw the officer take

Kwang How away."

Cross Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

"Just before we were arrested, we were going out on

the street and throw all this baggage away— I heard

something and that is the reason why I wanted to throw

it away. (Referring to Government Exhibit 2), that

belongs to other old man; the old man is dead. I had it

in my pocket. (Referring to Government Exhibit 3),

that belongs to me; I was taking the pail along when we
started to leave there. The articles inside the bucket

are used for cooking opium. One of the lamps belong

to me and the other to the old man, who is dead. I told

Kwong How to carry the satchel out for me, and he was

carrying it when we left the place. The satchel had

everything in it—yen shee and morphine and stuff. I

own all of it and was going to smoke it all by myself. I

was so nervous I didn't know what I was doing, and

that is why I told Kwong How to carry the satchel. I

paid around about ten dollars to buy the stuff in the
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satchel, and have owned it a long time; I bought it from

the old man, the one who passed away. (Referring to

Government Exhibit 4), that is smoking pipe. There

are four in that package. I used only one, three of

them belong to the other fellow—the old man passed

away and left me three pipes.

"Kwong How came to collect a grocery bill. When
we started to leave there, I told him to take the stuff

outside, the street. I was going to throw it away some

place. I don't know what is at 87^ Second Street—

I

have never been there. There used to be a door between

my place and 87-2- Second Street, but it is locked. The
door is still there but it is locked. There was nobody

else there but Kwong How and me just before we were

arrested. We did not try to talk to anyone else on the

other side of the door."

Kwong How, one of the defendants called as a wit-

ness on his own behalf.

Direct Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"My name is Kwong How. I can not speak Eng-

lish. I live at 82 Second Street, and my business is

Chinese merchandise and has been about a year and a

half in Oregon. I know Loo Choo and sell him mer-

chandise; that is how I know him. (Interpreter called.)

I do not use narcotics. (Referring to Government Ex-

hibits 1, 2, 3 and 4), none of that is mine and never was.

It belonged to Loo Choo, May 10, 1933. I went to him
to ask for money; someone was knocking at the door; I

didn't know what was going on; Loo Choo picked up

jail this stuff and handed it to me and told me to carry

it out for him. That is the only thing I saw. I went to

Loo Choo's home to ask him for some money, grocery
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bill. I did not want to carry any of this property out,

but Loo Choo forced me to take it ou"^for him. I didn't

know where we were going. I did not examine the con-

tents of these parcels that Loo Choo gave me to carry

out.

"I have never gone through a door leading from 87-2

Second Street into the place where I visited that eve-

ning with Loo Choo. I didn't see anyone else come
through any door leading into this little room while I

was there. After we came out in the hall and saw Offi-

cer Morris standing there, I said to Loo Choo, 'My
God, you are spoiling me—ruining me'. Then Morris

slapped me in the face, and took me to the station. He
returned my keys and money. When I went to visit Loo
Choo that evening, I went in 246 Oak Street, went in

there and through a door. It was pretty dark, but the

thing Loo Choo gave me to carry out looked like a little

bag, a little handbag; he slipped something in my
pocket too, I didn't know what it was. It was dark in

there and I didn't know what Loo Choo gave me; he

gave me the bag and a little package he slipped in my
pocket and (indicating Exhibit 4). I didn't examine

anything—it was awfully dark and Loo Choo handed

them to me to take out for him, so I took them out. I

didn't say anything else except 'You will sure ruin me'.

Cross Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

''I have been living at 82 Second Street about fifteen

months. Before that I lived in Tacoma. I go in and

deliver some stuff at 87J Second Street, where there is

Chinese gambling. I was not in 87^ Second Street on

May 10. Before I was arrested, I was going out and sec

where Loo Choo wanted me to take the stuff to. I went

in to Loo Choo's room just for a few minutes; we were

ready to go out when somebody knocked; somebody ho!-
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lered out then, and so by the time we opened the door,

we saw Mr. Morris standing there. We had heard some-

one pounding on the door at 246 Oak Street, and heard

someone walking on the stairway, and that is the reason

f opened the door. Loo Choo said, 'You better go now'.

Loo Choo told me to go on out first; I went and

opened the door and went out.

"(Referring to Government Exhibit 1), I have

never seen those bindles before. I didn't know what

Loo Choo slipped in my pocket as the room was dark.

I don't know whether the bag was open or closed. Loo

Choo never slipped anything into my vest pocket before

except that night when he was kind of scared; I didn't

know what was in it. He was awful shaky, and I didn't

know whether he put in money or what. I had been in

Loo Choo's room about eight, seven or eight minutes.

A long time ago I was in 87^ Second Street. Loo Choo
is a farmer; I don't know where he works, but he is

farming. Once in a while, I delivered stuff up in his

room."

Redirect Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"I delivered Chinese groceries to his room. That is

what I meant before when I said I delivered 'stuff oc-

:, casionally to 87-^ Second Street. Before May 10, 1933,

j

the last time I was there was near Chinese New Year

I

j

time. I did not knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully and

I feloniously sell, deal in, distribute and give away cer-

I

I

tain compounds, manufacture, salt, derivative and prep-

aration of opium, to-wit, smoking opium, morphine and

Ijyen shee; and I did not on the 10th day of May, 1933,

Ij'in Portland, Oregon. I don't know what cocaine or

(jnarcotics are."

I DEFENSE RESTS.
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W. H. Morris, recalled in rebuttal.

Direct Examination by Mr. Kimmell:

''(Referring to Government's Exhibit 1), I have

seen those before; I took them from the person of

Kv^ong How after he was arrested, from his left-hand

vest pocket. Those are—one is a bindle of morphine;

the other is a bindle of cocaine. They are what we
know as a dollar bindle; ordinary dollar bindle of nar-

cotic drug. Each would be valued at about a dollar.

When Kwong How talked just about the time of his ar-

rest, he was not directing his remarks to Loo Choo at

all. His actions and appearance and remarks he made
v/ere directed to persons in another room, the large

,

room. I could tell from the pitch of his voice; he

talked real loud; then when I asked him to keep still

and he didn't do it, that is when I slapped him and

pushed him over to one side for I was expecting an-

other Chinaman to come out this same door with some

more stuff."

Cross Examination by Mr. Bynon:

"After we arrested these boys and placed them in

jail, from tracing out fumes or smell of opium we had

there, I went and got a fire ax and chopped through

that wall. I found no one there. When I arrested

Kwong How, he had just a little light vest on—no

coat—and in the left pocket I found two little bindles.

Kwong How said he didn't use narcotics, and he doesn't

have that appearance. I am not always right but gen-

erally can read those fellows."

Witness excused.

GOVERNMENT RESTS.
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Mr. Bynon : I move that the case be dismissed and

the defendants acquitted in this case on the ground and

for the reasons heretofore put to your Honor.

Motion denied; exception allowed."

COURT'S INSTRUCTIONS

After the above proceedings, the Court gave the fol-

lowing instructions:

James Alger Fee, District Judge.

Gentlemen of the Jury: You are now about to

consider two separate cases, one is the United States of

America vs. Kwong How, who is indicted on five dif-

ferent counts, which I explained carefully to you as the

trial opened. The other case is United States vs. Loo

Choo, who is indicted on three different counts, which

I also explained to you at the time the trial opened.

Now this is a little unusual procedure for you and a

little unusual procedure to have in court. These cases

are submitted separately, and the size of it is that you

consider all of the evidence as to each defendant sepa-

j I

rately, and will be required to return separate verdicts

j I

in each case. You must keep clearly in mind that the

j
I

consideration of one case does not relate to the consider-

* nation of the other particularly, although the same evi-

dence is given as to each of the defendants. And in

joint indictments you must consider the defendant as
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testifying in his own case and the other defendant as

simply being a witness on his behalf, as far as his case

is concerned; and in considering the other defendant's

case you reverse the situation.

Now as I told you in the opening there are a good

many things that come into a trial of this sort which are

not evidence, and among the things which are not evi-

dence are the indictments. The indictments are simply

the formal charges which the grand jury makes. The

defendant is brought here for trial upon the indictment

but this is simply a framework upon which the evidence

is laid. The United States, through its grand jury,

charges these men with the things that are set out in the

indictment. The indictments in themselves are not evi-

dence and they will not be considered by you as evi-

dence. There is no presumption of guilt arising from

the fact that a man has been indicted.

Likewise the counsel have made arguments before

you in which they have set out their views of the case.

Now the counsel, although officers of the court, are

advocates. One is employed to represent the United

States, and the other is representing these defendants.

They are bound to do that as carefully and as vigor-

ously as they are able, and this case has been well pre-

sented on both sides. Counsel during the course of the

trial and at the end of the trial have made arguments
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to you in which they have stated their views of the evi-

dence, and suggested inferences which may be drawn by

you. Now these arguments and what counsel say are

not evidence at all. They are simply attempting to give

you light to guide you in your deliberations in this case,

but you do not need to take anything they say as true.

The evidence is placed here, and you must base your

findings upon that. It is true if you believe something

that counsel say is logical, some inference they suggest

is plausible and a proper one, then you may of course

follow that.

The court has made various rulings upon the evi-

dence in this case. Those are not to guide you in your

deliberations on the evidence in any manner whatsoever.

They are simply made for the purpose of admitting or

excluding, upon rules which have been known and prac-

ticed for centuries in course of law, proper things to

come before a jury. There are certain things which are

excluded because they prove possibly too much; they

prove more than the fact would warrant, and under the

rules that we have been guided by for numbers of years,

these matters are taken away from your consideration,

the court thereby not preventing you from having light

upon the subject; but because these things have, through

the tests of centuries, been found to be prejudicial, they

are kept out of the case.
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Likewise the court has ruled on various motions in

the case; that does not show you what the court believes

to be the facts there. These are simply questions of law.

and the court is going to submit this case to you upon

the facts. It may be that the court, during the course

of the instructions—although I hardly think so—may

comment upon the weight to be given to certain testi-

mony; the court has the power to do that, but if the

court does that, you must remember that you are sole

and exclusive judges of the facts, and that you are not

bound by any opinion that the court gives you, if it does,

in applying your judgment. You should find in ac-

cordance with your own view of the facts. It is not

necessary to adopt that of the court.

Insofar as the court lays down for you rules of law,

those you are bound by and must follow.

Now in this case the defendants are each charged

separately with violations of the Harrison Narcotic Act,

and in general, I may say that the Harrison Narcotic

Act is an act passed by the Congress of the United

States, which makes it unlawful for any person to sell,

deal in, distribute and give away, or attempt to pur-

chase, sell or distribute, or to conceal or receive or as-

sist in receiving any narcotic drugs. Now it is true that

some portions of that are modified by saying that they

must be in stamped packages, and in some of these
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counts you will find by reading the indictment that

they were required to have the drugs registered and

have a special tax paid, and in others they were required

to have it in stamped packages and sell out of stamped

packages or distribute out of stamped packages if they

do sell or distribute. These are phases which are not

present in this case particularly because all of the testi-

mony is that the narcotics in this case were not regis-

tered and had the special tax paid upon them, and the

packages which are in evidence here had no stamps

upon them. These facts are admitted, so we may deal

in general with them both, although it is a requirement

of the act.

Now the charges in this case in some counts deal

with selling, dealing in, distributing and giving away,

and others are the purchase, sale and distributing a

quantity of certain narcotic drugs. Insofar as these par-

ticular counts are concerned, I charge you that there is

a presumption arising from the possession of any nar-

cotic drug, if you find that either of these defendants

iwas in possession of it, that he did commit the other

offenses named in the act, and so therefore if you de-

termine the question of possession, and I may say con-

scious possession under the instructions which I shall

j

hereafter give you, that will be sufficient to determine

the issue as to any count of the indictment, because when

' you find possession then it is presumed that the other
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offenses had been committed, unless you find definitely

to the contrary in the evidence.

Of course this is a criminal case and each of the de-

fendants have pleaded not guilty to the charges made in

the indictment, and that puts the government on proof

as to all the material allegations of the indictment. It

is a presumption that every defendant in a criminal case

is not guilty and is innocent of the charge up to the time

he is placed on trial, and that presumption follows him

throughout the trial and at all times until such time, if

ever, it is overcome by proof beyond a reasonable doubt.

The government, besides proving the exact facts laid

in each one of these counts, which of course it must

necessarily prove beyond a reasonable doubt, must also

prove, beyond a reasonable doubt that there has been a

crime committed as charged in each count of the indict-

ment, that the defendant was the person—particularly

the defendant you have under consideration, was the

person or one of the persons who committed the crime,

and third that this crime was committed in the District

of Oregon. There is no doubt about that last fact; it

was definitely testified to here that it was, if any were

done, committed in the jurisdiction of Oregon, so you

need pay no attention to the time because all the proof

tends to show that the crime, if any, was committed on

the 10th day of May, 1933, and that is well within the

statute of limitations.
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Now I have used the term "reasonable doubt",

which I will define to you. A reasonable doubt is such

a doubt as may arise in the mind of an ordinary careful

and prudent man after a full and fair consideration of

all the facts in evidence in the case; it must not be a

captious or mere possible doubt inconsistent with the

facts that the juror credits and believes, but such a doubt

as would cause an ordinary reasonable and prudent man,

in the graver or more important affairs of life to pause

and hesitate before acting upon the truth of the matter

charged. Proof to a mathematical certainty is not re-

quired, because that sort of proof which excluding all

possible error creates absolute certainty is rarely ob-

tained; moral certainty alone is required, or that degree

of proof which produces conviction in an unprejudiced

mind.

Now I have reduced, I think, the issues to this:

Was there a conscious possession on the part of the de-

fendants as to this narcotic which was found at that

time, and that relates to every count of the indictment?

Of course you are to consider each of these counts

separately; as to each of the defendants you must con-

sider each count separately; each constitutes a charge of

a separate crime, and you are able to find him either

guilty or not guilty as to any one count, no matter what

you find as to the others, but the important question
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which underlies all of them is the question of conscious

possession.

Now possession means conscious possession as the law

defines it; in other words, it is not sufficient that a man

shall have property within his hands or on his person

unless he knows that the property is there and what the

property is; possession as defined by law means con-

scious dominion; it is true he need not have it in his

hands or on his person, if he knows where it is and has

the power of disposing of it. In this case, all the issues

tend to show that he had it in his manual control, that is

in his hands or on his person, therefore the issue which

you must decide is whether the defendant knowingly

had these articles in his possession at the time of the ar-

rest and immediately before. In determining that issue,

which of course must be determined beyond a reason-

able doubt, you must consider all of the prior circum-

stances, and all of the circumstances leading up immedi-

ately to the arrest. There have been a great many

things discussed and I must charge you at this time that

any crimes committed at 87^ Second Street and by other

persons have no relation whatsoever as to the guilt or

innocence of these defendants. Therefore you are to

disregard that testimony upon the issue of guilt or in-

nocence. You may however, in order to make up your

mind as to whether there was conscious possession by

defendant, take into consideration all of the circum-
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stances. If you should find that the defendant Kwong

How had in his possession these articles, holding one in

each hand, and with small packages in his pockets, but

that they had been placed in his hands by Loo Choo and

that he had no idea whatsoever as to what was in the

packages, then you should acquit him. Now there is

no way to make up your mind about that except by

looking at all the circumstances and taking into consid-

eration all the testimony, and of course there works into

that what credit you give to each of the witnesses.

There is another phase which I should discuss with

you and that is this: If Loo Choo was actually the

owner and in possession of these goods and the defend-

ant Kwong How aided and abetted in attempting to

conceal or knowingly took them into his hands in that

attempt, then he likewise would be guilty. The law lays

down that all persons who aid and abet in the commis-

sion of an actual crime are parties and may be punished

as such.

Of course there can be no crime without a criminal

intent, but you are entitled in that connection to regard

the principle that every person is presumed to intend

any act knowingly and wilfully done.

Now there are a great many things that have been

discussed about the race and nationality of these de-

fendants, and some other things about the circumstances

^
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of the arrest. I charge you that insofar as these cir-

cumstances do not bear upon the question of conscious

possession of these narcotics by either defendant that you

should disregard them except insofar as they help you

to make up your mind upon the issue, for instance, of

credibility.

Your sole duty in this case is to take all the evidence

and determine whether or not these men or either of

these men were guilty. If you find, under the evidence

and beyond a reasonable doubt that one of them is

guilty you should convict him. If you find under the

evidence and beyond a reasonable doubt that both of

them were guilty then you should convict each of them.

On the other hand, if you find that the government has

not made out a case as to either of them of sufficient

proportion to meet the instructions which I have given

you, then you should acquit him; that is your sole duty

in this case.

You are the sole and exclusive judges of the facts in

this case. Your power of judging the effect and value

of the evidence is not arbitrary, however, but must be

exercised with legal discretion and in subordination to

the rules of evidence. Direct evidence of one witness is

sufficient to establish any fact in this case if you give

him full credit and belief.

You are not bound to find a verdict in conformity
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to the declaration of any number of witnesses as against

the testimony of a less number, a presumption or other

evidence which does satisfy your minds.

Every witness is presumed to speak the truth. This

presumption, however, may be overcome by the man-

ner in which he testifies, the character of his testimony,

the interest that he has in the outcome of the case, or by

evidence affecting his character or motive, or by con-

tradictory evidence.

If you find that a witness has testified falsely in one

material part of his testimony, you should look with dis-

trust upon the other evidence given by such witness. If

you find that any witness has testified wilfully false, it

will be your duty to entirely disregard all the evidence

given by such witness unless corroborated by other evi-

dence which you do believe.

Any fact in this case may be proved by direct or in-

direct evidence. Direct evidence is that which tends to

prove a fact in dispute directly, without any inference

or presumption and which of itself, if true, conclusively

established the fact. If a witness testifies to a trans-

action of which he has been an eye witness that is direct

evidence. Indirect or circumstantial evidence is that

which tends to establish a fact in dispute by proving

another, and although true does not in itself conclusively

establish the fact but afford an inference or presump-

tion of its existence.
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You should look with caution upon the oral admis-

sions of a party as that kind of evidence is subject to

mistake; the party himself may have been misinformed .

or may not have clearly expressed his meaning or the

witness may have misunderstood him.

You should estimate the evidence not only by its

own intrinsic weight but also according to the evidence

which is within the power of one side to produce and

the other to contradict; therefore if weaker and less

satisfactory evidence is offered, and it appears it is

within the power of the party offering to produce

stronger and more satisfactory evidence, you should look

with distrust upon the evidence offered.

Now in this court the defendant—and that applies

to each of these defendants—has the right to testify in

his own behalf, and when he does so testify, you should

weigh his testimony as you do that of any other witness,

except you have a right to take into consideration the

interest he has in the determination of the case.

You will have with you in your jury room the in-

dictment in each of these cases, the evidence which has

been introduced and two different forms of verdict, one

applying to each of the defendants; we do not submit

separate verdicts, one for the government and one for

the defendant in these criminal cases, simply have one

form of verdict which relates as to each defendant. The

1
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first is a verdict in the case United States of America

vs. Loo Choo which, omitting the formal portion, reads

"We the jury duly empaneled and sworn to try the

above entitled case do find the defendant Loo Choo,

guilty as charged in Count 1 of the indictment; guilty

as charged in Count 2 of the indictment, and guilty as

charged in Count 3 of the indictment. Dated at Port-

land, Oregon, this day of July, 1933."

Now that is the reading which should be used in

case you find the defendant guilty of all the counts; if

you find him not guilty of any or all of the counts you

must fill in the word "not" before the word "guilty"

upon any count of which you find him not guilty, if

there are any.

Likewise in the indictment vs. Kwong How, which

reads as follows: "We the jury duly empaneled and

sworn in the above entitled case do find the defendant

Kwong How guilty as charged in Count 1 of the indict-

ment herein." If you find the government has not

proved the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable

doubt as to that count you are to fill in the word "not"

before the word "guilty"; likewise as to each count of

the indictment; the verdict here is written for guilty,

and if you do not find him guilty then you must fill in

the word "not" in any particular count in which you

find him not guilty; and it is dated at the bottom, and

blank line "Foreman".
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Of course this must be a unanimous verdict and

must be signed by your foreman alone. You should be

very careful, before you return any verdict to the court

to see that you are unanimous on all counts, that is if

you all agree as to each count on each indictment.

No exceptions taken.

It Is Hereby Certified that the foregoing proceed-

ings were had upon the trial of this cause and that the

bill of exceptions contains all the evidence produced at

said trial; and the exhibits mentioned in said bill of ex-

^

ceptions and diagrams are to be deemed a part of the

bill of exceptions and transmitted to the Clerk of the

Circuit Court of Appeals with the proper identification.

It Is Further Certified that the foregoing excep-

tions asked and taken by the defendants were allowed by

the Court, and this bill of exceptions was duly presented

within the time fixed by law and the order of this

Court. It is duly allowed and signed by me this Third

day of November, 1933.

JAMES ALGER FEE,
'/JA^ ..-i^uw.,..*.^ 3 ^J-^^One of the Judges of the Dist-

\ ^^/4t,-.->^ (UtU^ trict Court of the United

States for the District of

Oregon.

And afterwards, to-wit, on the 14th day of July,

1933, there was duly filed in said Court, a Notice of

Appeal in words and figures as follows, to-wit:
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To THE United States of x^merica:

You will please take notice that the defendant, Loo

Choo, appeals to the United States Circuit Court of Au-

peals for the Ninth Judicial Circuit from that certain

verdict made and entered herein on the 12th day of

July, 1933, and the judgment filed and entered herein

on the 14th day of July, 1933, to the effect that the de-

fendant, Loo Choo, is guilty of violation of Section 70S,

Title 26, and Section 174, Title 21, U. S. C. A., and

sentencing said defendant to serve a term of four years

in the United States Penitentiary, and said defendant

appeals from the whole of said verdict and judgment.

Dated this 14th day of July, 1933.

Bronaugh, Hamilton, Bynon & Bronaugh,
Attorneys for Defendant.

Filed July 14, 1933.

G. H. Marsh, Clerk.

And on the same day a like Notice of Appeal was

filed in behalf of the defendant Kwong How.

And afterward, to-wit, on the 14th day of July, 1933,

there was duly filed in said Court, an Assignment of

Errors in words and figures as follows, to-wit:

Loo Choo, being the defendant in the above entitled

cause, and appearing by Bronaugh, Hamilton, Bynon &
Bronaugh, his attorneys, and having filed a notice of ap-
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peal, as required by law, that the defendant appeals to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Judicial Circuit from the final verdict and judg-

ment made and entered in said cause against said de-

fendant herein, now makes and files in support of said

appeal the following assignments of error, upon which

he will rely for a reversal of said final verdict and judj^-

ment upon the said appeal, and which said error is to

the great detriment, injury and prejudice of this de-

fendant; and said defendant says that in the records and

proceedings upon the hearings and determination there-

of in the District Court of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Oregon, there is manifest error, in this, to-wit:

I.

The Court erred in overruling defendant's motion

to suppress evidence herein.

II.

The verdict is contrary to the law of the case.

III.

The verdict is not supported by any competent evi

dence in the case.

IV.

The Court upon the trial of the case admitted in-

competent evidence offered by the United States.

V.

The Court improperly overruled defendant's motion
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to strike out incompetent evidence offered by the United

States.

VI.

The Court erred in refusing to direct a verdict of not

guilty at the close of the Government's evidence.

VII.

The Court erred in refusing to direct a verdict of

not guilty at the close of all the evidence.

VIII.

The Court erred in refusing to allow defendant's

motion praying for an order in arrest of judgment.

IX.

The Court erred in refusing to allow defendant's

motion praying for an order allowing a new trial.

Wherefore, on account of the errors above assigned,

defendant prays that the verdict and judgment of this

Court be set aside and reversed and that this cause be

remanded to said District Court and that such direc-

tions be given that the above errors may be corrected

and law and justice be done in the matter.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 14th day of July,

1933.

Bronaugh, Hamilton, Bynon & Bronaugh,
Attorneys for Defendant.

Filed July 14, 1933.

G. H. Marsh, Clerk.
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And on the same day like Assignments of Error were

filed in behalf of the defendant Kwong How, with the

following additional assignment, which appears as No.

VIII: fl
The verdict is inconsistent and against the law in the

case.

41
And afterwards, to-wit, on the 14th day of July,

1933, there was duly filed in said Court a Bond on Ap-

peal in words and figures as follows, to-wit:

United States of AmericaA
District of Oregon, J

We, Kwong How, as principal, and Frank T. Berry

and Estelle M. Berry, as sureties, jointly and severally

acknowledge ourselves to be indebted unto the United

States of America in the sum of $5,000,00, lawful money

of the United States, to be levied on our goods, chattels,

lands and tenements, upon this condition:

Whereas, the above named Kwong How has been

convicted in the District Court of the United States for

the District of Oregon for unlawfully violating Section

705, Title 26, and Section 174, Title 21, U. S. C. A., and

has, on this date, been sentenced by the Court, and the

Court having made an Order herein staying the execu-

tion of said sentence pending appeal upon the condition

that said defendant give a good and sufficient bond in

the sum of $5,000.00;
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Now, Therefore, if the said Kwong How shall

personall}^ appear in the District Court of the United

States for the District of Oregon whenever called and

surrender in execution of the said sentence, and shall at

all times render himself amenable to the orders and

process of said Court, and shall abide the Order and

Judgment of said Court in that behalf, and not depart

the Court without leave thereof, then this recognizance

shall be void; otherwise, to remain in full force and

virtue.

KWONG HOW, (SEAL)

Principal.

FRANK T. BERRY (seal)

Surety.

ESTELLE M. BERRY, (seal)

Surety.

Signed, sealed and acknowledged this 14th day of

July, 1933, before me, K. F. Frazer, United States Com-

missioner for the District of Oregon.

(SEAL) K. F. FRAZER.

United States of America, ^
District of Oregon, /

I, Frank T. Berry, of Portland, Oregon, and I, Es-

telle M. Berry, of Portland, Oregon, sureties on the an-

nexed recognizance, being first duly sworn, say, and

each for himself says, that I reside in the District above

named, and that I am a freeholder in said District, and
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am worth the sum of $5,000.00 over and above all my

just debts and liabilities and property subject to execu-

tion and sale.

FRANK T. BERRY,

ESTELLE M. BERRY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of

July, 1933.

(SEAL) K. F. FRAZER,
United States Commissioner
for the District of Oregon.

Filed July 14, 1933.

G. H. Marsh, Clerk.

And on the same day a like Bond on Appeal was

filed igs^aid Court in behalf of the defendant Loo Choo.

And afte^^ards, to-wit, on the 12th day of August,

1933, there wasNfiled in the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals an Ord^r extending time in words and fig-

ures as follows, to-v^H:

Now at this time, thisNmatter coming on to be heard

on Stipulation and Motion for extension of time within

which to file the record and docket the case in the above

entitled matter, and the Court bein^ fully advised in the

premises, and based upon said Stipulation and said

Motion, N.

It Is Hereby Ordered that the time wh^n which

to file the record and docket the case in this matter be,

»
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md the same is hereby, extended to and including the

lX(h day of October, 1933.

ited at San Francisco, California, this 12th day

of Au^st, 1933.

VJA^ILLIAM H. SAWTELLE, Judge,
United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

The aboveXOrder was filed in behalf of each de-

fendant, KwongHow and Loo Choo.

And afterward, \o-wit, on the 9th day of October,

1933, there was duly tiled in the District Court of the

United States for the Eri^trict of Oregon, an Order for

extension of time in the\ cause of United States vs.

Kwong How, in words and figures as follows, to-wit:

Now AT THIS Day, uponVotion of the Defendant,

It Is Ordered that the timeWithin which Defend-

ant may file the transcript of record and docket this

cause in the United States Circuit Ctourt of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit be, and the same is\hereby, extended

to and including the 14th day of November, 1933.

Dated at Medford, Oregon, this 9th d\y of October,

1933.

JAMES ALGER FEE, Juto,

District Court for the District of 0\egon
and the Judge who signed the Cital^ion

on Appeal.

<^:k
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A similar Order was filed on behalf of the defend-

ant Loo Choo.

Stipulation

It is Hereby Stipulated by and between the re-

spective parties to the above entitled action that the

record and transcript to be prepared by the Clerk of

the Court and transmitted to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit should consist

of the following:

Citations on Appeal

Indictments

Records of Arraignment and Plea

Orders Denying Motions to Suppress

Verdicts

Orders of Sentences

Orders Fixing Amounts of Bail and Allowing Ap-

peals

Bill of Exceptions

Notices of Appeal

Assigoments of Error

Bonds on Appeal

Orders Extending Time for Appeals

Stipulation as to what Transcript of Record Shall

Contain

Praecipe for Transcript of Record
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omitting titles, verifications and acceptance of service

on all said documents, except Citations on Appeal.

ALLAN A. BYNON,
J ^ ^L^.2j^^^.f.^<^ ^ f ^f9^ Attorneys for Defendants.

.^jQ J EDWIN D. HICKS,

^^^xLIx Assistant United States Attorney.

Praecipe

To THE Clerk of the Above Entitled Court:

You are hereby directed to please prepare and cer-

tify the record in the above cause for transmission to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, including therein a certified co^y of all papers

filed and proceedings had in the above-entitled cause,

which are necessary to a determination thereof in said

Appellate Court, and especially including therein the

following documents:

Citations on Appeal

Indictments

Records of Arraignment and Plea

Orders Denying Motions to Suppress

Verdicts

Orders of Sentences

Orders Fixing Amounts of Bail and Allowing Ap-

peals

Bill of Exceptions
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Notices of Appeal

Assignments of Error

Bonds on Appeal

Orders Extending Time for Appeals

Stipulation as to what Transcript of Record Shall

Contain

Praecipe for Transcript of Record

omitting titles, verifications and acceptance of service

on all said documents, except Citations on Appeal.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 4th day of Novem-

ber, 1933.

^^ J
ALLAN A. BYNON,

^^ju./-^rv^fcwV/^3 -7 Of Attorneys for Defendants.


